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EDITORIAL  

SCOTOPIA/VOL-1 ISSUE – 2/July 2016 

 

‘The first end of life is knowledge; the second end of life is happiness. Knowledge 
and happiness lead to freedom’(Swami Vivekananda)1 

 

Human civilization has always acknowledged the power of knowledge in both war and peace. Social 
thinkers and academicians have always disseminated this power through their creative writings. Even in 
today’s globalised world, in which knowledge has also become a marketable commodity, the new areas 
of research have unveiled innovative resources of knowledge. 

Hiralal Mazumdar Memorial College for women is making its humble attempt to play a catalytic role in 
extracting the resources of knowledge from the experienced academicians, as well as trying to 
encourage value based upgradation of the core competence of the young teachers through the 
publications in its academic journal, ‘SCOTOPIA---- A Multidisciplinary Bi-Annual Journal’.   

In this issue there has been a glorious journey from the time of Mahatma Gandhi to the modern quest of 
globalization; there has been an attempt to focus on the burning issues, like degradation of environment 
or the crisis of civilization due to unemployment and poverty. There has been a phenomenal growth of 
the cyber world, which has given rise to new possibilities as well as new threats.  In the name of cyber 
crime; how this affects women the most, has been focused in this issue.  

The editorial board acknowledges the patronage of the members of the College governing body and also 
gratefully acknowledges the cordial association and prized contributions rendered by the resources 
persons, academicians, teachers and scholars. 

Thanks are due to the administrative team and Journal subcommittee for their continuous support and 
assistance, as well as for taking the responsibility for uploading the journal. I believe that we shall be 
able to do better in the coming days. 

 

 DR. SOMA GHOSH 
                                                                                                              PRINCIPAL 
                                                                           Hiralal Mazumdar Memorial College For Women 
                                                                                                Dakshineswar     Kolkata - 700035 

                                                             
1 The Complete Works of Swami Vivekananda/Volume 6 
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Rabindranath Tagore is appropriately called a ‘World Poet’ because both on the merit of 

the universality of the themes embraced in his poetry ,songs and other writings as well as for his 

self identification as a poet of the Earth, the above title is quite justified. Many of his poems, 

songs, articles short stories, novels drama and paintings together with the institution named Viswa 

Bharati founded by him bear a universal spirit that is distinguished from any regional, parochial, 

communal or sectarian mentality expressed in the contemporary cultural sphere of India. 

Naturally, his thoughts, and ideas transmitted through his works were not only disliked but also 

severely criticized by some sections of people during his lifetime. However, such opposition is 

quite usual against any genius of history who was nonconformist with his age.  

 

Description of charm and beauty of nature of terrestrial environment are abundant in 

Tagore’s poems and songs. He meticulously narrated the sequence of flow and the cyclic motion 

of seasons of this planet as the movement of a living being. The scorching heat of summer to burn 

the entire environment, the relief of the thirsty organisms with the outbreak of rains, piercing 

sunrays through clouds falling on wetlands to stimulate growth of plants in autumn, end of 

harvesting in late autumn to leave empty land, falling of leaves of trees in foggy winter and 

blossom of flowers with newborn green foliage in spring are vivid in his poems and songs. He 

depicted varied types of physical features of this planet with his unparallel poetical touch, such as 

majesty of the snow-clad mountains standing against barren hills, solitude of forests, charm of 

rattling sound of waves of oceans, dance of ripple in a flowing river, terror of white hot desert and 
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grace of bumper crop in agricultural fields. In regard to the human being, the highest creation of 

the biological world of this planet, his writings give expression of the feelings of various mental 

states such as joy, pain, agony, sorrow, passion, fear, courage, jealousy, cruelty and anger of all 

age groups covering the children, youth and the old. 

 

Rabindranath was far advanced than other writers of his ages in expressing various 

scientific facts and theories in Bengalee poems and literature.In the poem entitled ‘Africa’ his 

profound knowledge in the contemporary geological hypothesis of Continental Drift ,first put 

forward by the German meteorologist Alfred Wegener in  1912 and first translated in English in 

1924 was  revealed. Following this hypothesis the poet described in this poem how did the ancient 

continent of the earth called Pangaea breakup and one of the fragments called Africa  drifted to 

the west across the primordial crust that took place according to Wegener at the end of the 

Mesozoic era about 80 million years ago. However, as the poet wrote the poem just before the 

beginning of the second World war in 1939 and at the time of aggression of Abyssinia (now 

Ethiopia) by Italy, he described also the history of Africa for reminding his readers how the 

torture and enslavement of the African people by the armed European nations since the Industrial 

revolution of Europe was the cause of age-long misery of Africa. It is very interesting to note that 

Mohandas Karam Chand Gandhi, another genius of world history and contemporary to 

Rabindranath, had explained the cause of misery of the African people in the same light about 

forty years earlier when he waged non-violent struggle against apartheid in South Africa that 

ultimately inspired the black people to overcome their slavery. 

 

In 1935 the poet had written his famous poem ‘The Earth’. In that poem he narrated the 

origin of Earth according to the findings of the contemporary astrophysicists describing violent 

earthquakes and volcanic eruptions on this new born planet which obstructed evolution of life. 

Then he described how life appeared with the spread of green plants and liberation of oxygen 

from them changed the composition of the atmosphere to make sunrise and sunset so pleasant on 

this planet. In every phenomenon on the planet earth the poet observed unity of opposites and 

basic contradiction of Hegelian philosophy as put forward by  Karl Marx while natural law of 
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the earth was observed as struggle for existence and survival of the fittest, discovered by Charles 

Darwin in 19th century. Being fully conversant with special theory of relativity of Albert Einstein 

that measured the velocity of light as the fastest one in this universe, the poet visualized that 

whatever be the advancement of man-made science and technology, the earth is the only place in 

the universe where mankind is allowed to live and all our achievements are limited in space and 

time.                  

 

Between January and July in the year 1941 i.e in the fag end of life Rabindranath wrote 

many poems among which three were distinctly about the nature of the earth. The first of them is 

entitled ‘Oikatan’ (Unison or chorus or coincidence of sound), the second is ‘Ora Kaj kare’ 

(they work) and the third is ‘Madhumoy Prithibir Dhuli’ (sweet is the dust of the earth).  

 

In the poem Oikatan or Unison he began with the descriptions of the vastness of the 

planet earth with numerous and varied features, many of which are beyond the limits of human 

knowledge. He then declared himself as a poet of the earth who plays all the notes and melodies 

sounded on this planet. He, however, admits that he has failed to reach all sections and types of 

people while his aspiration is to enter the hearts of millions of poor peasants who are closest to the 

soil, ever neglected, ever exploited and ever insulted by those who live on the hard labour of the 

poor.   

 

In the months of February 1941 Rabindranath wrote two poems about the earth. In the 

poem, Madhumoy Prithibir Dhuli, written on the 14th February, he compared the sky and the 

dust of the planet earth with the sweetness of honey. They are also like the final truths known to 

him by living his whole life on the earth and he wishes to salute this dust because the ultimate 

truth for both living and non-living is manifested in the terrestrial dust. 

 

In the poem ‘Ora Kaj kare’ or ‘They work’ the poet described the history of mankind 

full of aggression, violence and war, building and fall of empires and emperors. But, he mentioned 

that the labouring masses always survived even after massive destruction. He wished to be one of 
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these peasants and workers who have outlived all conquests, all victories and all threats and have 

worked for the benefit of the entire human society at all working places. 

 

Thus, we find that Tagore’s thoughts about the planet earth and terrestrial environment, 

though much older than the science, philosophy and culture of green movement of the present 

day, that was born only in the sixties of the 20th century and after destruction of the second world 

war and massive industrialization under post war reconstruction, are fully consistent, fully 

acceptable and very much inspiring to build environmental awareness of the masses. It is well 

known to any inquisitive person today that all the searches in space going on since 1920, first with 

the invention of Hubble telescope and later with reflection microwaves and spacecrafts making 

inter stellar voyages, failed to detect any trace of life beyond the domain of the planet earth. Thus, 

extraterrestrial life and intelligence is still now a mere speculation or hypothesis of fertile brains, 

whereas in reality, the earth is the only shelter of life and obviously for human being in the whole 

universe. In this universe, our solar system has nine planets and that is included in the galaxy 

called Milky way consisting of about 100 billion sun-like stars and there are more than 100 billion 

such galaxies in the universe. It is a fact that about one thousand exo-planets have been discovered 

by the scientists which shine in the space outside our solar system. Yet none of them has shown 

any evidence of life in our scientific study. That is why if the earth is ruined or polluted by 

chemicals, green house gases, radioactive substances or excess temperature from anthropological 

source , not only that the entire mankind but also the life as a whole will disappear from the 

universe. So, saving the earth from ruin is the greatest virtue and the highest religion for the 

mankind today , the only animal group with thinking power evolved on this planet from biological 

kingdom. 

 

Therefore, green workers today all over the world cry to stop every unsustainable 

development that may cause pollution of water, soil and atmosphere, loss of bio diversity, loss of 

forests and water bodies and rise of average global temperature and also of population. A green 

worker also stands for peace and tranquility for the whole world because war results in destruction 

of environment of life. Since war is generated from over-population, poverty and hunger of a large 
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section of people exploited by a small section of rich and powerful, eradication of poverty is also 

an important task of green movement. 

 

Tagore was a leading one among the first batch of environmentalists of India who initiated 

Indian masses to move forward to reach the goal of saving the Planet Earth.       
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িব ায়ন, ি ত ভারত 
 

- Xx ¢nM¡ pe…ç 
(A¢a¢b AdÉ¡fL, lh£¾cÊi¡la£ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡mu) 

 

 
Ec¡l£LlZ, hplL¡l£LlZl q¡a dl 1990l fl ¢hnÄ HL¢V AaÉ¿¹ …l¦aÆf§ZÑ ÙÛ¡e 
Ll ¢euR ¢hnÄ¡uez ¢hnÄ¡ue kMe p¡l¡ fª¢bh£a a¡l p¤¤cªt ÙÛ¡e Ll ¢euR aMe 
l¡øÊ¢h‘¡e£cl jdÉ Bm¡Qe¡ öl¦ quR - j¤š² fª¢bh£ ¢hnÄ¡¢ua fª¢bh£, C¾V¡leVl 
fª¢bh£ LaV¡ p¤¤l¢ra? abÉ fËk¤¢š²l LmÉ¡Z fª¢bh£ kje HL¢œa quR, pLm l¡øÊC 
H¢Nu k¡h¡l fË¢ak¡¢Na¡u AeÉ cnl ANËN¢al q¡l f¢lj¡fl SeÉ ¢hno‘ fËk¤¢š²¢hc 
¢eu¡N LlRz HC Bd¤¢eL fª¢bh£a j¡e¤o LaV¡ H¢NuR, LaV¡ p¢aÉC BS p¤¤l¢ra 
HC Bm¡Qe¡¢V Ll¡ clL¡lz 
 
¢hnÄ¡ue ¢eu Bm¡Qe¡u k¡h¡l BN Hl AbÑ My¡S¡ clL¡lz H¢V HL¢V pwk¤š², HL¢œa 
fª¢bh£l A¢Ù¹aÆ - kM¡e B¿¹ÑS¡¢aL Ù¹l p±qÑ¡cÉ, pqk¡¢Na¡, pqj¢jÑa¡, h¡¢eSÉ, 
AbÑe£¢al fËp¡l Hhw l¡Se£¢al Bc¡e fËc¡e OV b¡Lz ka â¥a fª¢bh£a HC abÉ 
f Ëk¤¢š² J AeÉ¡eÉ Bc¡e fËc¡e h¡sR - aaC p¡l¡ ¢hnÄ HL Afll Efl ¢eiÑln£m 
qµRz ¢hnÄ¡ue BS Hje HL¢V fË¢œ²u¡ k fË¢œ²u¡ bL L¡e cnC ¢eSL j¤š² Lla 
f¡le¡z p¤¤al¡w ¢hnÄ¡ue HL¢V fªbL fË¢œ²u¡ euz Ec¡l£LlZl p¡b Ni£li¡h pÇf¢LÑa 
Hhw j¤š² h¡S¡l AbÑe£¢al p¡b pÇf«š²z p¤¤c§l NË¡j£e j¡e¤o a¡l âhÉ Efk¤š² c¡jl 
¢h¢eju ¢hœ²u Ll¡l p¤¤k¡N f¡µR Hhw ü¡µR¾cÉl j¤M cMa f¡lRz ¢hnÄ¡uel LmÉ¡Z 
¢hnÄh¡S¡ll HL¢V HL£ïa pš¡ °a¢l quRz k L¡e cnl k L¡e¡ hÉ¢š²l a¡a 
fËhn¡¢dL¡l luR Hhw ay¡l L¡Sl Efk¤š² j§mÉ f¡h¡l pñ¡he¡ pª¢ø quRz 1990 Hl 
fl i¡la Hl fËi¡h mrÉ Ll¡ k¡uz ¢hnÄl de£ l¡øÊ…¢m kje Bj¢lL¡, S¡f¡e Hhw 
AeÉ¡eÉ CEl¡¢fu cn…¢m Hhw W.T.O J I.M.F. h¡S¡l AbÑe£¢al fËp¡l H¢Nu 
Bpz AeÉeÉ cn…¢ma HC h¡S¡l cMml l¡Se£¢aC p¤¤cªnÉ ¢hnÄ¡uel j¡sL 
f¢lh¢na quz i¡la 1991 p¡m L¾cÊ£u AbÑj¿»£ jej¡qe ¢pwql q¡a dl fËhn 
Ll ¢hnÄ¡uel l¡Se£¢az fËbj ¢cL ff¢p, L¡L¡L¡m¡, L Hg ¢p, jÉLX¡e¡ôÚp Hcl 
fËhn J h¡S¡l fËp¡ll Qø¡ Ni£l i¡h ØjlZ Ll¡ ka f¡lz flhÑa£L¡m N¡¢sl 
h¡S¡l fËhn Ll g¡XÑ, q¡ä¡, ýä¡C - N¡¢sl SNa k¡ fË¢ak¡¢Na¡ He cuz 
jdÉhšÑ£  j¡e¤ol jdÉJ kbø Q¡¢qc¡ pª¢ø Ll HC fË¢ak¡¢Na¡ abÉfËk¤¢š²a IBM, 
NOKIA, AIWA fËi«¢a abÉfËk¤¢š² pwÙÛ¡ i¡la CmLVÊ¢e„ h¡S¡l cMml ms¡Ca 
e¡jz 2000 p¡ml fl i¡la plL¡l£ fË¢alr¡ cçll Bd¤¢eL£Llel L¡S ¢hcn£ 
abÉ fËk¤¢š²l p¡q¡kÉ eu J ¢hcn£ l¡øÊl p¡b Q¥¢š²a BhÜ quz 
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p¤¤¢hd¡l ¢cL…¢m Bm¡Qe¡ Llm cM¡ k¡u k R¡œR¡œ£l¡ e¡e¡ i¡h EfL«a quRz 
eVl c¤¢eu¡ a¡cl p¡q¡kÉ LlR e¡e¡i¡hz abÉ pjªÜ eV c¤¢eu¡ ay¡cl jd¡L kje 
L¡S m¡N¡a p¡q¡kÉ LlR, aj¢e a¡l q¡a dl ¢hcnl p¡b â¥a k¡N¡k¡N Ll 
¢eScl jd¡L ay¡l¡ L¡S m¡N¡a f¡lRe, EµQal ¢hcÉ¡m¡i Hhw Q¡L¥l£l rœ 
¢hnÄ¡uel HC Ahc¡e Aeü£L¡kÑz ü¡ÙÛÉ p¤¤lr¡l rœ p¡d¡lZ j¡e¤o ¢hcn£ Kodl p¡q¡kÉ 
f¡µRe pqS Hhw abÉ k¡N¡k¡Nl j¡dÉj l¡N£l f¢lh¡l f¢lSe ¢hcn£ X¡š²¡ll p¡b 
â¥a Bm¡Qe¡J pl gmRez Bh¡l HLC p¡b i¥mm Qmhe¡ k ¢hnÄ¡uel LmÉ¡Z 
ü¡ÙÛÉ kje p¤¤¢hd¡Na ¢cLl fËu¡N quR aj¢e HLC i¡h ü¡ÙÛÉl SeÉ k MlQ 
¢hf¤m i¡h hsR hplL¡l£ q¡pf¡a¡m …¢ma a¡ p¡d¡lZ jdÉ¢hš J ¢ejÀ¢hšl p¡dÉl 
h¡Clz 5mr bL 10mr V¡L¡J BSL¡m kbø hm hplL¡l£  q¡pf¡a¡ml rœ 
¢hh¢Qa qu e¡z 
 
hªqv ¢nÒfl rœ i¡la kje LjÑfËp¡l OVR r¥â ¢nÒfl rœ ¢WL a¡l ¢hfl£az 
q¡¢lu ka QmR pe¡ae i¡la£u L¥¢Vl ¢nÒf, ay¡a ¢nÒf, pl¡¢jL ¢nÒf AbÑ¡v 
L¡¢lNl£ ¢nÒf£l¡ h¢’a qµRez AbÑe£¢al ¢cLbL Bm¡Qe¡ Llm cM¡ k¡h k 
i¡la AbÑe£¢al ¢hl¡V ANËN¢a quRz k cn fkÑ¡ç aml Evf¡ce pñ¡he¡ luR, 
a¡l Efl ¢eiÑl Ll pC cn AeÉ ¢S¢ep Bjc¡e£ Lla f¡lRz fË¢ak¡¢Na¡l h¡S¡l 
°a¢l quR k h¡S¡l hý œ²a¡ Hhw ¢hœ²a¡J ApwMÉ HC fË¢ak¡¢Na¡ Bh¡l 
¢S¢epl Efk¤š² j¡e J ¢edÑ¡¢la Ll ¢cµRz ¢L¿¹¥ je l¡Ma qh k HM¡eJ hªqv 
cn…¢ml fË¡d¡eÉ phÑ¡¢dLz Ju¡¢nwVe f¡øl HL¢V mM¡u a¡ ü£L«a - "The 
problem is that  the big G20 countries added more than 1,200 
restrictive export and import  measures since 2008”. p¤¤al¡w ¢hnÄl 
h¡S¡l ¢eu¿»e LlR hªqv l¡øÊ…¢m- h¡S¡l JW¡e¡j¡l p¡b Hcl L¡kÑLm¡f Ni£l i¡h 
pÇf¢LÑaz pÇfË¢a 24n BNø 2015 i¡la£u nu¡l h¡S¡l ab¡ CEl¡f£u h¡S¡l 
¢hf¤m Ad¡N¢al p¡b Q£el Cuel JW¡fs¡J H¢V HL¢V cªø¡¿¹ (25n BNø 2015 
Be¾c h¡S¡l f¢œL¡) pep„ dÆpl gm ¢Qel p§QL e¡jm 8.5% V¡L¡ fsm 82 
fup¡ z  
i¡la ¢hnÄ¡uel fËi¡h ¢nr¡l rœ ¢exp¾cq HL¢V Eæ¢a mrÉ Ll¡ NRz 
1z ¢nr¡l rœ HC q¡l 74.04% 
2z ¢h¢iæ ¢hcn£ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡mu…¢m i¡la£u ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡mu …¢ml p¡b pq¡ua¡ LlRz 
¢eQ LuL¢V p¡l¢Z cJu¡ qm k…¢ml j¡dÉj i¡la ¢hnÄ¡uel gm¡gm h¡T¡ k¡µRz 
 

Year 
Literacy Rate Male / Female 

Person Male Female Gap 
1981 43.6 56.4 29.8 26.6 
1991 52.2 64.1 39.3 24.8 
2001 65.4 75.8 54.2 21.6 
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2010 74.4 82.4 65.46 16.94 
Sources – Subhankar Chatterjee. Globalization in India : Effects and consequences.   
 

Growing FDI inflows 

 
India in ranked second in A.T Kearney’s FDI Confidence index (2007) 

Source – Ministry of  Commerce and IBEF (India Brand Equity Foundation) 
 

 
 
 
 

Investment Ratios favour China and India 

 
Source - IMF 
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HR¡s¡ Nhoe¡u LaL…¢m abÉ EW HpR 
fËbja: ¢hnÄl AeÉaj h¡¢eSÉl rœ qm i¡la - ¢hf¤m Hl h¡S¡l, œ²a¡ 1.14 
¢h¢muez abÉfËk¤¢š²l hÉhq¡ll ¢cL bL Hl ¢hn¡m rœ °al£ quRz 
¢àa£ua: n¢fw jml pwMÉ¡ ¢hf¤m, fË¢a¢ùa e¡j£ n¢fw jm 2015 Hp fË¡u q¡S¡ll 
L¡R¡L¡¢Rz  
a«a£ua: N¡s£l œ²a¡l pwMÉ¡ ¢hf¤m, c¤CQ¡L¡ Hhw Q¡lQ¡L¡l N¡s£ c¤¢V rœC i¡lal 
h¡S¡l AbÑ°e¢aL EõMk¡NÉ Q¡¢qc¡ fËj¡e LlRz 
Qa¥bÑa: i¡lal ¢jš¡m, ¢lm¡u¾p, V¡V¡ j¡Vlp Ceg¡¢pp, lÉ¡ehÉ¢„, JLq¡XÑ, 
LÉ¡¢Xm¡qmb, ECfË¡, B¢caÉ ¢hs¡m¡, ¢q¾c¡m-L¡ ¢hnÄl ¢h¢iæ ÙÛ¡e AeÉ¡eÉ L¡Çf¡¢e 
A¢dNËqe LlR Hhw ¢hnÄ¡uel fË¢œ²u¡u AeÉ¿¹ pgm quR (p§œ öiˆl QÉ¡V¡SÑ£ 
NÔ¡h¡m¡CSne)z 
 
Hh¡l cM¡ ka f¡l Hl Afl ¢cL AbÑ¡v Ae¤‹Æm ¢cL¢Vz ¢hnÄ¡ue öd¤C i¡la 
Abh¡ AeÉ¡eÉ Eæuen£m cn…¢ma Bm¡l ¢cL¢V fË¢ag¢ma Lle¡, Afl ¢cL¢V, 
AbÑ¡v Ap¤¤¢hd¡l ¢cL¢VJ cM¡ clL¡lz 
¢hnÄ¡uel c¤¢eu¡u Ae¤æa Hhw Eæuen£m cn…¢m bL Eæa cn…¢ma p¡d¡lZ j¡e¤o 
Bm¡¢La c¤¢eu¡l q¡aR¡¢ea Qm k¡uz kV¡L AbÑe£¢al f¢li¡o¡u "Brain Drain" 
hm¡ quz AeLpju cr LjÑ£l Ai¡h Eæa cn…¢ml HC q¡aR¡¢e ay¡cl ¢eScn 
HL¢V n§eÉa¡l pª¢ø Ll, AbÑe£¢a r¢aNËÙÛ quz 
¢nr¡l rœ ¢exp¾cq ¢hnÄ¡uel fËi¡h AaÉ¿¹ Øføz BSLl abÉfËk¤¢š²l fËi¡h 
i¡la hý R¡œR¡œ£ ESÆm i¢hoÉal SeÉ fËÙ¹¥¢a ¢ea prj quR, HLC p¡b p¡n¡m 
¢j¢Xu¡l q¡aR¡¢ea a¡cl ¢hfbN¡j£a¡LJ Aü£L¡l Ll¡ k¡u e¡z AbÑe£¢al rœ 
i¡lal ja¡ cn AeÉ¡eÉ ¢hcn£ L¡Çf¡e£ kMe h¡¢eSÉ fËp¡l LjÑla qu, a¡cl 
AeLl jdÉC m¡il p‰ Ll fËc¡el pja¡ b¡Le¡, gm Hrœ Eæuen£m cn¢V 
r¢aNËÙÛ quz AbÑe£¢al rœ i¡la c¤¢V ¢Qœ mrZ£u i¡h EW HpR, HL¢cL 
E‹Æm AbÑe£¢al c£ç Bm¡L N¡s£, gÓÉ¡V, n¢fwjml pj¡hn, M¡m¡ h¡S¡l, Afl¢cL 
HMeJ h¢Ù¹, T¥f¢sa hph¡pL¡l£ c¡¢lâl p‰ ms¡C Ll¡ j¡e¤o …¢ml j¤Mz HC 
¢hi¡Se¢V M¤h Øføz Lmp¾V¡ll q¡aR¡¢ea HLcm R¡œR¡œ£ M¤h a¡s¡a¡¢s l¡SN¡ll 
SeÉ hÉÙ¹ qu fsR Hhw HLC L¡Sl LÓ¡¢¿¹ a¡cl NË¡p LlRz hL¡l pjpÉ¡l pj¡d¡e 
qµR e¡z L«¢ofËd¡e cnl HLC fn¡l j¡e¤o…¢m HMeJ heÉ¡ h¡ Ml¡ qm fËd¡ea 
plL¡ll c¡¢rZÉl Efl ¢eiÑln£m, EµQgmen£m h£S kje gme h¡¢suR, aj¢e 
QVSm¢c lP jn¡e¡ ph¢Sa h¡S¡l l¢Pe quR, r¢aNËÙÛ qµR ü¡ÙÛÉ h¢’a qµR 
p¡d¡lZ j¡e¤o e¡jR ü¡ÙÛÉLl M¡cÉl j¡ez 
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fËnÀ¢V EWR ¢hnÄ¡uel gm i¡la LaV¡ m¡ih¡e quRz i¡la hpC AØVÊ¢mu¡e ¢QS, 
p¤¤Cp QL¡mV, Q£el j¡Vlh¡CL, C¾c¡e¢nu¡l p¡h¡e f¡Ju¡ k¡µR - c¡jJ a¡ pÙ¹¡z 
abÉfËk¤¢š² ¢exp¾cq j¡h¡Cm, BCfX, VÉ¡hmV Se¢fËu quRz f¡ÒVR Bj¡cl 
S£hek¡œ¡l j¡ez W.W.W. AbÑ¡v World wide web Hl LmÉ¡Z M¤m NR 
‘¡el i¡ä¡lz HLC p¡b V¡L¡l j§mÉ LjRz X¡š²¡¢l, C¢”¢eu¡¢lw fn¡u R¡œR¡œ£cl 
hÉu Lla qµR 20 bL 50 m¡M V¡L¡z LaSe i¡la£u fr pñh, HLb¡ ih cM¡ 
clL¡lz 
¢hnÄ¡uel fËi¡h bL fª¢bh£l L¡e cnC ¢eSL j¤š² l¡Ma f¡lRe¡ - i¡m¡, j¾c - 
Bm¡¢La Ae¡m¡¢La c¤¢V ¢cL ¢euC ¢hnÄ¡¢ua fª¢bh£z kM¡e “¢ch Bl ¢eh, jm¡h 
¢j¢mu - k¡he¡ ¢gl” - L¢hl Lb¡l p¡bÑL l©f¡ue OVRz Bh¡l B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL pÇfLÑl 
Nj ¢bu¢l LmÉ¡Z fË¢a¢V cnC fË¢ak¡¢Na¡u ejRz °al£ quR fË¢ak¡¢Na¡l fª¢bh£ 
- phml SeÉC BS ¢hnÄ¡ue, c¤hÑml SeÉ euz 
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i¡lal S¡a£u B¾c¡me N¡¢åS£l ï¢jL¡ 
 

e¢¾ce£ j¤M¡f¡dÉ¡u (Qœ²haÑ£) 
C¢aq¡p ¢hi¡N, q£l¡m¡m jS¥jc¡l LmS gl উইেমন  

   
 
j¡qe c¡p Llj Qy¡c N¡å£ 1869 p¡ml 2l¡ Aƒ¡hl L¡¢bu¡h¡s h¡ p±l¡øÊl f¡lh¾cl 
SeÈNËqe Llez ay¡l ¢fa¡l e¡j ¢Rm LljQy¡c N¡¾d£ Hhw j¡ul e¡j ¢Rm f¤am£ h¡Dz 
j¡qe c¡p 1887 Mªø¡ë fËh¢nL¡ f¢lr¡u Eš£ZÑ qez 1888 Mªø¡ë 4W¡ pÃVðl Cwmä 
Nje Lle hÉ¡¢lø¡¢l fs¡l EŸnÉz 1891 Mªø¡ë j¡qe c¡p hÉ¡¢lø¡¢l f¡n Llez 
i¡lahoÑ ¢gl BpmJ ¢a¢e c¢rZ B¢éL¡L a¡l LjÑ rœ ¢qp¡h hReez 1893 
p¡m j j¡p c¢rZ B¢éL¡l X¡lh¡e Ef¢ÙÛa qez öl¦ qu ay¡l S£hel HL ea¥e 
AdÉ¡uz1 
      j¡qe c¡p LljQy¡c N¡å£ i¡la 1919 Hl j¡QÑ j¡p "l¡Jm¡V BCel' ¢hl¦Ü 
B¾c¡mel jdÉ ¢cu i¡lahoÑ a¡l l¡S°e¢aL B¾c¡me öl¦ Llez pC pju ay¡l hup 
50 hvplz ¢L¿¹¥ N¡¢åS£l l¡S°e¢aL S£hel p§œf¡a OV c¢rZ B¢éL¡uz HCM¡eC ¢a¢e 
A¢qwp paÉ¡NËql fÜ¢a fËu¡N Llez p¤¤al¡w N¡¢åS£l l¡S°e¢aL S£hel Bm¡Qe¡ öl¦ 
Ll¡ E¢Qa c¢rZ B¢éL¡u b¡L¡L¡m£e ay¡l l¡S°e¢aL LjÑL¡äl fkÑ¡m¡Qe¡l jdÉ ¢cuz2 
    c¢rZ BéL¡u i¡la£u cl A¢ih¡pe öl¦ qu¢Rm 1890 p¡mz HM¡e nÄa¡‰cl 
Ma J ¢Q¢eLm L¡S Ll¡l SeÉ Q¥¢š²hÜ i¡la£u nË¢jLl¡ fËbj Hp¢Rm fl Hp¢Rm 
i¡la£u hÉhp¡u£l¡ k¡cl jdÉ hn£l i¡¢N ¢Rme i¡la£u j¤pmj¡ez c¢rZ Bé£L¡u 
hph¡pL¡l£ HC pjÙ¹ i¡la£ul¡ hZÑ °hojÉl ¢nL¡l qu¢Rmez N¡¾d£ ¢eSJ ¢fËV¡¢lu¡ Hhw 
S¡q¡eph¡NÑ i¡la£u hm lm Hhw q¡Vm m¡¢“a qez c¢rZ B¢éL¡u hph¡pL¡l£ 
i¡la£ul¡ pC pju e¡e¡ lLj °hojÉj§mL BCel pÇj¥M£e qu¢Rmz kje a¡cl L¡e 
i¡V¡¢dL¡l ¢Rm e¡z a¡cl fËaÉLL fªbLi¡h plL¡ll L¡R e¡j e¢bi¥š² h¡ l¢SØVÊne 
p¡V¢Ñ¢gLV eJu¡ ¢Rm h¡dÉa¡j§mL Hhw HC p¡¢VÑ¢gLV phpju ¢eSl L¡R l¡M¡J ¢Rm 
h¡dÉa¡j§mLz i¡la£u hm a¡cl ¢hno dlel LlJ ¢ca qaz ¢O¢” J Aü¡ÙÛÉLl 
Hm¡L¡u a¡cl h¡p Lla qaz "g¥Vf¡a" Hl Efl ¢cu a¡cl qy¡V¡lJ A¢dL¡l ¢Rm e¡ - 
Hje ¢L l¡¢œ eV¡l fl a¡cl Oll h¡Cl k¡h¡l BCeJ ¢Rm e¡z N¡¢åS£ HC pjÙ¹ 
AeÉ¡ul fË¢ah¡c L¡l¡l ¢pÜ¡¿¹ ¢emez N¡å£ c¢rZ B¢éL¡u Hp¢Rme LuL j¡pl SeÉz 
¢L¿¹¥ no fkÑ¿¹ b¡Lme ¢hn hRlz kMe Hp¢Rme aMe a¡l hup ¢Rm fy¢Qn kMe Qm 
Nme aMe fyua¡¢õnz3 
     c¢rZ B¢éL¡u i¡la£ucl ü¡bÑ lr¡l B¾c¡me ¢Rm ay¡l l¡S°e¢aL S£hel fËbj 
fhÑ Hhw HM¡eC ¢ae fËbj fËu¡N Ll¢Rme a¡l paÉ¡NËql BcnÑz "paÉ' J "BNËq' 
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AbÑ¡v paÉl fË¢a BNËq bLC "paÉ¡NËq" Lb¡¢V HpRz "paÉ¡NËq pÇfLÑ ay¡l d¡le¡ J 
jah¡c Ns a¡m¡l rœ N¡¢åS£ ¢h¢iæ BcnÑl à¡l¡ fËi¡¢ha qu¢Rme kje SeÈÙÛ¡e 
…Sl¡Vl °Se djÑ, f¡¢lh¡¢lL °ho·h djÑ, HXECe BeÑô Hl h¤Ü S£he£ (Light of 
Asia), ¢hMÉ¡a CwlS mML l¡p¢Le l¢Qa "no fkÑ¿¹" (Unto The Last), l¦n 
p¡¢q¢aÉL VmØVu-Hl "DnÄll l¡SÉ Kingdom of God Hhw bl¡ J Hj¡lpel lQe¡z 
l¡Se£¢al rœ N¡¢åS£l fËh¢aÑa paÉ¡NËq HL A¢ieh e£¢a h¡ L±nmz paÉ¡NËql j§m 
¢i¢š paÉ Hhw A¢qwp¡z paÉ Hhw A¢qwp¡l Efl fË¢a¢ùa Hhw AeÉ¡ul ¢hl¦Ü 
f¢lQ¡¢ma pwNË¡jL ¢a¢e "paÉ¡NËq" hm BMÉ¡ cez ¢a¢e hme “nœ¥l fË¢a k j¡e¤o 
¢hào f¡oZ e¡ Ll Hhw L¡ei¡h nœ¥L BO¡a e¡ Ll pC j¡e¤oC kb¡bÑ paÉ¡NËq£”z 
       
      ay¡l ja paÉ¡NËq qm BaÈ¡l n¢š² h¡ fËjl n¢š²z paÉ¡NËq£ A¢qwp Apqk¡N J 
BCe Aj¡eÉl à¡l¡ n¡¢¿¹f§ZÑ i¡h Ae¡Q¡ll fË¢ah¡c Llh; p LMeC ¢qwpË qu EWh 
e¡z j¤M h¤S ph AaÉ¡Q¡l pqÉ Ll AaÉ¡Q¡l£l q©cul  f¢lhaÑe OV¡e¡C qm paÉ¡NËql 
EŸnÉz paÉ¡NËq£ AeÉ¡u L OªZ¡ Llh ¢L¿¹¥ AeÉ¡uL¡l£L euz paÉ¡NËq qm phml AÙ», 
L¡le Lhmj¡œ fËhm BaÈpwkj Hhw °e¢aL hm b¡LmC j¤M h¤S AaÉ¡Q¡l pqÉ LlJ 
AaÉ¡Q¡l£l j‰mL¡je¡ Ll¡ k¡uz ¢a¢e fËjl à¡l¡ OªZ¡, paÉl à¡l¡ ApaÉ Hhw ¢ekÑ¡ae 
i¡Nl à¡l¡ ¢qwp¡ Sul Lb¡ hmaez pwNË¡jl HC ea¥e fÜ¢aC ¢a¢e c¢rZ B¢éL¡u 
n¢š²n¡m£ na¡‰ plL¡ll ¢hl¦Ü fËu¡N Llez 
      l¡S°e¢aL B¾c¡mel q¡¢au¡l ¢qp¡h paÉ¡NËql fÜ¢a fËu¡N R¡s¡J c¢rZ 
B¢éL¡aC N¡¢åS£ a¡l AbÑ°e¢aL ja¡cnÑL h¡Ù¹h¡¢ua Ll¡l Qø¡ Llez 1904 Mªø¡ë 
S¡q¡eph¡NÑ bL 21 j¡Cm c§l fË¢aù¡ Lle "VmØVu M¡j¡l (Tolstoy Farm)z HC 
M¡j¡l ¢a¢e fË¢aù¡ Lle ay¡l BcnÑ Ae¤k¡u£ p¡j¡¢SL J AbÑ°e¢aL hÉhÙÛ¡z ¢a¢e pM¡e 
R¡V L¢jEe Ns a¡me; pM¡eL¡l S£he k¡œ¡ ¢Rm fËQ¢ma S£he k¡œ¡l bL fªbL Hhw 
fËQ¢ma BbÑ p¡j¡¢SL hÉhÙÛ¡l ¢hl¦Ü fË¢ah¡cz4 HC M¡j¡l c¢rZ B¢éL¡u paÉ¡NËq 
B¾c¡me AwnNËqZL¡l£ i¡la£u h¾c£cl f¢lh¡l…¢m BnËu ¢eu¢Rm, k¡cl pwMÉ¡ ¢Rm 
50 bL 75 Hl jdÉz HM¡e l¡æ¡Ol ¢Rm HLV¡Cz fËaÉLC ¢Rm ¢el¡¢jop£ Hhw N¡¢åS£ 
fËaÉLLC LW¡l n¡¢ll£L f¢lnËj Lla qaz S¡jÑ¡e ÙÛf¢a Lme h¡Ll (Kallen 
bach) ašÄ¡hd¡e HM¡eL¡l h¡¢p¾c¡l¡ L¡Wl L¡S, S¥a¡ °al£ Ll¡ fËi«¢a L¡S Llaz5 
           
     c¢rZ B¢éL¡u N¡¢åS£ f¤l¡f¤¢l pgm e¡ qmJ ay¡l paÉ¡NËq B¾c¡me¡l gm 
HM¡eL¡l na¡‰ plL¡l (l¢SØVÊne p¡¢VÑ¢gLV) J i¡la£u fËb¡ Ae¤k¡u£ ¢hh¡q pÇfLÑ 6 
i¡la£ucl LuL¢V hs c¡¢h je ¢eu¢Rmez c¢rZ B¢éL¡u N¡¢åS£ f¢lQ¡¢ma paÉ¡NËq 
B¾c¡mel LuL¢V …l¦aÆf§ZÑ fËi¡h a¡l flhaÑ£ S£hel l¡S°e¢aL B¾c¡meL fËi¡¢ha 
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Ll¢Rmz HC B¾c¡me a¡L pwNWL, p¡wh¡¢cL, fËQ¡lL, AbÑ pwNË¡qL J ea¡ ¢qp¡h 
a¥m dl Hhw HC fÜ¢a AbÑ¡v paÉ¡NËql fÜ¢a ¢a¢e flhaÑ£L¡m i¡la fËu¡N Llez 
7 c¢rZ B¢éL¡u b¡L¡L¡m£e ¢a¢e k¡cl ¢eu B¾c¡me Lle a¡cl hn£l i¡NC ¢Rme 
j¤p¢mj, Hl gm N¡¢åS£ i¡la£u j¤p¢mjcl nËÜ¡, pq¡e¤ï¢a J BÙÛ¡ ASÑe Lla prj 
qe, k¡ awL¡m£e 8 Afl L¡e i¡la£u ¢q¾c¥ ea¡ f¡l¡e¢ez HLC p‰ HC B¾c¡me 
N¡¢åS£L B¿¹S¡¢aÑL MÉ¡¢a He cuz I¢aq¡¢pL Hp. Bl jql¡œ¡l ja N¡¢åS£ ¢Rme 
i¡la£u j¤¢š² pwNË¡j c¢rZ B¢éL¡ B¾c¡mel phQu hs Efq¡lz 9 
 
       1915 Mªø¡ël 9C S¡e¤u¡l£ N¡¢åS£ c¢rZ B¢éL¡ bL i¡la ¢gl Bpe öl¦ 
qu a¡l l¡S°e¢aL S£hel ¢àa£u AdÉ¡uz i¡la ¢gl Hp N¡å£¢S N¡f¡m L«o· N¡Mml 
fl¡jnÑ L¡e p¢œ²u l¡Se£¢aa AwnNËqe Llme e¡z 1915 p¡m ¢a¢e p¡l¡ i¡la 
f¢lïje Llez ay¡l EŸnÉ ¢Rm i¡la£u pj¡S, SeS£he J l¡Se£¢a pÇfLÑ fËaÉr 
A¢i‘a¡ ASÑe Ll¡z 1915 p¡mC ¢a¢e Bjc¡h¡c phlja£ BnËj (k¡ paÉ¡NËq BnËj 
e¡j f¢l¢Qa) fË¢a¢ùa Ll a¡yl Ae¤N¡j£ J hå¥cl paÉ ü¡hmðe, NË¡j Eæue J A¢qwp¡l 
h¡Ù¹h fËu¡N pÇfLÑ ¢nr¡c¡e Lla öl¦ Llez 
         1919 H phÑi¡la£u l¡Se£¢aa AwnNËqel f§hÑ N¡¢åS£ ¢ae¢V B’¢mL 
B¾c¡me AwnNËqe Llez HC ¢ae¢V B¾c¡me ¢Rm QÇf¡lZ paÉ¡NËq (1917), 
Bjc¡h¡c nË¢jL djÑOV (1918) J …Sl¡Vl Ms¡ Sm¡u L«oL B¾c¡mez QÇf¡lZ 
e£mLl p¡qhl¡ ¢ae L¡¢Wu¡ fËb¡ Ae¤p¡l Q¡o£cl 3/20 Awn e£m Q¡o Lla h¡dÉ Lla 
Hhw Hl p‰ k¤š² qu¢Rm M¡Se¡ J e¡e¡ lLj Shlc¢Ù¹ j§mL Ll, k¡ pC A’ml 
L«oLcl jdÉ a£hË Ap¿¹¡o pª¢ø Ll¢Rmz HM¡eL¡l ea¡cl Ae¤l¡d N¡å£ QÇf¡lZ 
Ef¢ÙÛa qez œ²¥Ü plL¡l ay¡L h¾c£ LlJ no fkÑ¿¹ j¤¢š² ¢ca J HL¢V ac¿¹ L¢j¢V 
NWe Lla h¡dÉ qe k¡l gm "QÇf¡lZ L«¢o ¢hm" f¡n Ll QÇf¡lZ ¢ae L¡¢Wu¡ fËb¡ 
a¥m cJu¡ quz 
           QÇf¡lZl fl N¡¢åS£ Bjc¡h¡c p§a¡Lm nË¢jLcl hae hª¢Ül c¡¢h pjbÑe 
Ll a¡cl A¢qwp djÑOV Ll¡l fl¡jnÑ ce Hhw ¢eS Aene öl¦ Llez B¾c¡mel 
hÉfLa¡u i£a qu ¢jm LaÑ«fr B¾c¡mel Qa¥bÑ ¢ce nË¢jLcl hae naLl¡ 35 i¡N 
hª¢Ü Llez  
…Sl¡Vl Ms¡ Sm¡l L«oL B¾c¡meJ ¢a¢e 1918 p¡m Awn NËqe Llez 1918 p¡m 
ASeÈ¡l gm Ms¡ Sm¡l L«oLcl AhÙÛ¡ n¡Qe£u qu JW a¡ pšÄš l¡Sü Bc¡ul 
SeÉ plL¡l e¡e¡i¡h a¡cl Efl Evf£se Lla b¡Lz N¡¢å¢S HM¡e paÉ¡NËq öl¦ 
Lle Hhw fËS¡cl L¡e fËL¡l Ll e¡ cJu¡l BqÄ¡e S¡e¡ez B¾c¡mel Q¡f plL¡l 
no fkÑ¿¹ e¢a ü£L¡l Lla h¡dÉ qez 
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     p¤¤¢ja plL¡l a¡l Modern India NË¿Û hmRe k HC pjÙ¹ B¾c¡me…¢ma 
ÙÛ¡e£u ea¡cl ï¢jL¡ ¢Rm N¡¢åS£l bL AeL h¢n …l¦aÆf§eÑz10 ¢L¿¹¥ B’¢mL ea¡cl 
…l¦aÆf§ZÑ ï¢jL¡ b¡LmJ HC B¾c¡me…¢ml jdÉ ¢cu avL¡m£e i¡la£u l¡Se£¢aa 
N¡å£¢Sl NËqek¡Na¡ hý…e hª¢Ü f¡uz HC B¾c¡me…¢ml jdÉ ¢cu i¡la£u SeNe kje 
paÉ¡NËql jdÉ ¢cu B¾c¡mel HL ea¥e fbl på¡e f¡u aj¢e N¡¢å i¡lal nË¢jL J 
L«oLl fËL«a AhÙÛ¡ pÇfLÑ Ah¢qa qez ea¥e k¤Nl l¡S°e¢aL LjÑ£l¡ a¡l jdÉ fme 
Ae¤fËlZ¡ J ea¡l på¡ez N¡å£l BcnÑ J ¢eù¡ ¢n¢ra A¢n¢ra pLmC BL«ø Llmz 
1919 p¡ml l¡Jm¡V paÉ¡NËql jdÉ ¢cu N¡¢åS£ phÑi¡la£u l¡Se£¢al B¢‰e¡u fËhn 
Lle Hhw S¡a£u B¾c¡mel ea«aÆ fc A¢d¢ùa qez 1915 p¡m i¡lahoÑ Hp j¡œ 
Q¡l hvpll jdÉ ¢Li¡h J Le N¡¢åS£ i¡la£u l¡Se£¢al ea«aÆ fc Bp£e qe a¡l 
fËr¡fV HLV¥ ¢hhQe¡ Ll¡ clL¡lz 
          1914-19 ¢Rm fËbj ¢hnÄk¤Ül pjuL¡mz i¡lah¡p£ AbÑ ¢cu Hhw °pe ¢cu 
HC k¤Ü CwmÉ¡äL p¡q¡kÉ Ll¡¢Rmz k¤ŸL¡m£e f¢l¢ÙÛ¢aa i¡lah¡p£l AbÑ°e¢aL c¤cÑn¡ 
Qlj JWz HC pju S¡a£u GZl f¢lj¡e hs¢Rm 30na¡wn k¡l AeLV¡C i¡lah¡p£L 
hqe Lla qu¢Rmz ¢S¢epfœl c¡j kje HL¢cL BL¡nR¡u¡ qu fs aj¢e ¢eaÉ 
fËu¡Se£u ¢LR¥ ¢S¢ep kje Ll¡¢pe am CaÉ¡¢c c¤×fË¡fÉ qu JWz 1918-19 p¡ml Ml¡ 
f¢l¢ÙÛ¢aL BlJ iu¡hq Ll a¡mz Hl p‰ k¤š² qu hÉhp¡u£cl j¤e¡g¡l m¡i J 
nË¢jL Ry¡V¡Cz   
    p¡d¡le j¡e¤ol HC r¡i J c¤cÑn¡ S¡a£u B¾c¡me öl¦ Ll¡l Ae¤L¥m f¢l¢ÙÛ¢a pª¢ø 
LlmJ i¡la£u S¡a£u ea«aÆ ¢Rm ¢LR¥V¡ ¢cn¡q¡l¡z eljf¿Û£cl c¤hÑm ea«aÆ, Qljf¿Û£cl 
hÉbÑa¡ Hhw p¿»¡ph¡c£ L¡kÑLm¡f L¡e ¢LR¥C p¡d¡le j¡e¤oL Ae¤fË¡¢Za Lla f¡l¢ez 
avL¡m£e S¡a£u ea«hª¾cl AeLl kje EjnQ¾cÊ h¾c¡f¡dÉ¡u, ljnQ¾cÊ cJ J N¡¢h¾c 
l¡e¡X J hcl¦¢Ÿe a¡uhS£ BNC j¡l¡ k¡ez 1915 p¡ml fl j¡l¡ k¡e N¡f¡mL«o· 
N¡Mm J ¢gl¡S n¡q jqa¡z nË£ Al¢h¾c l¡Se£¢al pwpËh Rs ce-Hl gm S¡a£u 
ea«aÆ HLV¡ n§eÉa¡ pª¢ø quz 1916 p¡m LwNËp eljf¿Û£ Qljf¿Û£ ILÉ J j¤p¢mj 
m£Nl p‰ mr± Q¥¢š² J i¡la£u l¡Se£¢aa L¡e N¢an£ma¡ Bea hÉbÑ quz h¡m 
N‰¡dl ¢amL Hhw AÉ¡¢e hp¡¿¹l ea«aÆ q¡jl¦m B¾c¡me i¡la£u l¡Se£¢aL ¢LR¥V¡ 
N¢an£m LlmJ HC B¾c¡me fËd¡ea   c¢rZ J f¢ÕQj i¡la p£j¡hÜ b¡Lz 
          Ef¢lEš² f¢l¢ÙÛ¢a S¡a£u B¾c¡mel ea«aÆl fËnÀ¢VL p¡je ¢eu Bpz 
hÙ¹a fr pC pju clL¡l ¢Rm Hje HL¢V ja¡cnÑ J LjÑfÜ¢a k¡ i¡lal phÑÙ¹ll 
j¡e¤nl L¡R NËqZk¡NÉ qu Hhw pj¡Sl flØfl ¢hl¡d£ ü¡bÑö¢mL p¡jË¡SÉh¡c ¢hl¡d£ 
B¾c¡me p¡¢jm Ll¡e¡ k¡uzHC  Ap¡dÉ L¡S¢V Lla ¢k¢e H¢Nu Bpme ¢a¢e 
j¡qec¡p LljQy¡c N¡å£zi¡lah¡p£ Le a¡L NËqZ Llm Hl EJl M¤ySa Nm fËbjC 
hma qu ay¡l plm Ae¡sðl S£hek¡œ¡, p¡d¡lZ f¡o¡L f¢lµRc, plm ¢q¾c£a Lb¡ hm¡ 
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CaÉ¡¢c p¡d¡lZ j¡e¤oL fËhmi¡h BL«ø Ll¢Rmz C¢ajdÉC ¢a¢e QÇf¡lZ, Bjc¡h¡c J 
Ms¡l paÉ¡NËq B¾c¡mel ay¡l fb J jal kb¡bÑa¡ fËj¡Z Lla fl¢Rmez HM¡e 
¢a¢e p¡d¡lZ L«oL J nË¢jLcl ü¡bÑ ¢eu B¾c¡me Ll¢Rme gm ü¡i¡¢hL i¡hC HC 
c¤C nZ£ a¡L f¢lœ¡a¡ ¢qp¡h cMa öl¦ Ll¢Rmz c¢rZ B¢éL¡l B¾c¡meJ a¡L 
i¡lal ¢h¢iæ fË¡¿¹l j¡e¤ol L¡R NËqZk¡NÉ Ll a¥m¢Rmz C¢ajdÉ 1909 p¡m ay¡l 
"¢q¾cül¡S" f¤¢Ù¹L¡¢V fËL¡¢na qu¢Rm k¡a ¢a¢e f¢ÕQj£ k¿» ¢eiÑl piÉa¡L a£hËi¡h 
BO¡a Ll¢Rmez Bd¤¢eL ¢nÒf, lmfb, BCeS£h£ ¢Q¢LvpL k¡ f¢ÕQj£ piÉa¡l à¡l¡ 
i¡la Bjc¡e£ qu¢Rm ph¢LR¥lC ¢a¢e a£hËi¡o¡u pj¡m¡Qe¡ Ll¢Rmez ay¡l Lb¡u " 
lmfb jsL R¢suR M¡cÉnpÉ c¤¢iÑyrl pª¢ø LlR lç¡e£a Evp¡q ¢cu, j¡jm¡l m¡i 
BCeS£h£l¡ Cåe S¥¢NuR ¢hh¡c, f¢ÕQj£ Jo¤dfœ hÉuhým J ü¡i¡¢hL ü¡ÙÛÉ hÉhÙÛ¡l e¡nL 
p¤¤al¡w Na 50 hvpl i¡lah¡p£ k¡ ¢nMR a¡ i¥m k¡Ju¡l jdÉC j¤¢š² z 11 p¤¤¢ja 
plL¡l j¿¹hÉ LlRe k ¢h¢iæ f¢ln£¢ma e¡N¢lL N¡ù£l L¡R ay¡l HC ph hš²hÉl M¤h 
HLV¡ Bhce ¢Rm e¡z¢L¿¹¥ AeLl L¡R Hl Bhce ¢Rm kje k L¡¢lNl L¡lM¡e¡ 
¢nÒfl SeÉ dÆwp qu ¢Nu¢Rm, k L«oLl L¡R Bc¡ma ¢Rm ¢hfkÑup§QL gy¡c J nqll 
q¡pf¡a¡m HL hÉuhým jªaÉ¥ cä¡‘¡ a¡cl L¡R N¡å£l HC Bd¤¢eL ¢nÒf ¢hl¡d£ hš²hÉ 
M¤hC NËqek¡NÉ qu¢Rmz 12 hÙ¹afr N¡¢åS£ p¡d¡le nËjS£h£ j¡e¤ol L¡R qu EWme 
HL f¢lœ¡a¡ z L«oL pÇfËc¡u a¡l jdÉ fËaÉr Llm Hje HL hÉ¢š²L ¢k¢e S¢jc¡l£ 
AaÉ¡Q¡l hå Lla prj, k¤š² fËcnl ï¢jq£e L«oL i¡hm Hh¡l p S¢j f¡hz ay¡l Lb¡ 
n¡e¡l SeÉ ay¡l Bcn f¡me Ll¡l SeÉ p¡d¡lZ j¡e¤o hÉ¡L¥m qu fsmz hÙ¹afr 
N¡¾c£S£l BN Bl L¡e i¡la£u ea¡ HC dleZl i¡hj§¢aÑ Ns a¥ma f¡le¢ez 
       1919 p¡m ¢hË¢Vn plL¡l °hfÔ¢hL L¡kÑLm¡fl j¡L¡¢hm¡ Ll¡l SeÉ L¥MÉ¡a 
l¡Jm¡V BCe S¡l£ Lle k¡l j§m d¡l¡ ¢Rm¡ ¢he¡ ¢hQ¡l k L¡e¡ hÉ¢š² L BVL Ll 
l¡M¡l fËn¡np¢eL rja¡z N¡¢åS£ HC BCeL hmme "evidence of a 
determined policy of repression" ¢a¢e HC ACel ¢hl¦Ü fË¢ah¡cl jdÉ ¢cu 
phÑi¡la£u l¡Se£¢al l‰j’ fËhn Llmez öl¦ qm¡ i¡lal S¡a£u B¾c¡mel HL 
ea¥e AdÉ¡uz 
         l¡Jm¡V BCel ¢hl¦Ü ¢a¢e a¡l paÉ¡NËq fÜ¢a Ae¤p¡l paÉ¡NËq pi¡ NWe 
Lle Hhw HL¢V nfa e¡j¡ lQe¡ Llmez 1919 p¡ml 6C H¢fËm p¡l¡ i¡la hÉ¡f£ 
qla¡ml X¡L ¢cmezl¡Jm¡V B¾c¡mel fËi¡h i¡lal phÑH pj¡e i¡h Ae¤ïa qu¢e 
h¡ð¡C, Bjc¡h¡c, j¡â¡S, h¡wm¡, ¢hq¡l, k¤š²fËcn Hhw f¡”¡hl m¡q¡l J Ajªapl R¡s¡ 
HC B¾c¡me aje fËi¡h ¢hÙ¹¡l Lla f¡l¢ez Si¥¢Xp hË¡Eel ja l¡Jm¡V paÉ¡NËq 
L¡kÑÉ qu¢Rmz 13 phÑf¢l l¡Jm¡V BCe h¡¢am qu¢e Efl¿¹ ¢hË¢Vn plL¡l cje e£¢a 
Q¡m¡a b¡L k¡l Qlj fËL¡n cLa f¡Ju¡ k¡u 1919 p¡m 13C H¢fËm S¡¢meJm¡h¡Nl 
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qaÉ¡L¡ä c¢Mu ¢cm k ¢hË¢Vn n¡pel ¢eù¥la¡ L¡e fkÑ¿¹ ka f¡lz a¡C HC qaÉ¡ 
L¡äl HL hRll jdÉC N¡¢åS£l ea«aÆ öl¦ qm A¢qwp Bpqk¡N B¾c¡me(1920) z 
        1920 p¡ml Bpqk¡N B¾c¡me N¡¢åS£ k LjÑp§Q£ NËqe Llme a¡ ¢Rm HL 
p‰ a¡l l¡S°e¢aL,p¡j¡¢SL HhwAbÑ°e¢aL cª¢øi‰£l fËL¡nz1920 p¡m N¡¢åS£l ea«aÆ 
k A¢qwp Apqk¡N B¾c¡me öl¦ qu a¡ ¢Rm HL phÑi¡la£u NZ B¾c¡me k¡l mrÉ 
¢Rm "ül¡S" ASÑez HC Bec¡mel p‰ k¤š² qu¢Rm ¢Mm¡gv B¾c¡mez a¥lúl p¤¤ma¡e 
fËbj ¢hnÄk¤Ü CywmÉ¡äl nœ¥ S¡jÑ¡e£l fr k¡N cJu¡u k¤Ü no ¢jœn¢š² a¥lúl p¡jË¡SÉ 
h¡hµRc Ll¡l ¢pÜ¡¿¹ euz a¥lúl p¤¤ma¡e k¡ M¢mg¡ ¢Rme j¤p¢mj SNal djÑöl¦z 
p¤¤al¡w a¡l p¡jË¡SÉ hÉhµRc Ll¡l fËQø¡ qm i¡la£u j¤pmj¡eNZ r¥Ü qu EW Hhw 
¢Mm¡gv B¾c¡me öl¦ Llz N¡¢åS£ a¡cl HC c¡h£ pjbÑe Ll ¢Mm¡gv B¾c¡me 
Apqk¡N B¾c¡me p‰ k¤š² Llez Hl gm HC B¾c¡me ¢q¾c¥ j¤p¢mj k±b i¡h 
k¡Nc¡e Llzk¢cJ N¡¢åS£ HC ¢pÜ¡¿¹l SeÉ pj¡m¡¢Qa qe L¡lZ H¢V ¢Rm HL¢V ¢hno 
pÇfËc¡ul djÑ£u pjpÉ¡ k¡l p‰ i¡la£u S¡a£u B¾c¡mel L¡e pÇfLÑ ¢Rm e¡z ¢L¿¹¥ HC 
c¡h£ pjbÑe Ll¡l EŸnÉ ¢Rm ¢q¾c¥ -j¤p¢mj k±b B¾c¡me pñhfl Ll a¡m¡z 
       Apqk¡N B¾c¡mel l¡S°e¢aL c¡h£ - ül¡S ASÑe J ¢Mm¡gv pjpÉ¡l pj¡d¡el 
p‰ k¤š² qu¢Rm S¡¢mu¡NJm¡h¡Nl eªnvp qaÉ¡ L¡äl fË¢aL¡l LjÑp§Q£l jdÉ Nªqa 
qu¢Rm  plL¡l£ Q¡Ll£, Ae¤ù¡e, Ma¡h, ú¥m, LmS BCe pi¡ J ¢hcn£ fZÉ hSÑe 
p…¢mL hm¡ k¡u e¢ah¡QLz C¢ah¡QL LjÑp§Q£l jdÉ ¢cu N¡åS£l Ab Ñ°e¢aL J p¡j¡¢SL 
BcnÑ pj§q fË¢ag¢ma qu¢Rm kje cn£u ¢nr¡ fË¢aù¡e NWe, p¡¢mn£ h¡XÑ NWe, j¡cL 
hSÑe, AØf«nÉa¡ f¢lq¡l Hhw QlL¡ J M¡¢cl hÉ¡fL fËQmez QlL J M¡¢c ehS¡NËa 
S¡a£ua¡ h¡dl fËa£L f¢lZa qmz 
     N¡¢åS£l BqÄ¡e pjNË i¡lah¡p£l jdÉ HL Aïaf§hÑ EeÈ¡ce¡ cM¡ ¢cmz Xx 
a¡l¡Qy¡c hmRe "phÑœC Evp¡q EŸ£fe¡ cnfËj J aÉ¡Nl Aïaf§hÑ cªnÉ¡hm£ f¢lm¢ra 
quz14 ¢h¢feQ¾cÊ hmRe -"H ke ¢Rm HL O¤j¿¹ °caÉl f§ZÑS¡Nle"15 hÙ¹¥afr N¡å£¢Sl 
BqÄ¡e R¡œ J ¢nrL ú¥m LmS aÉ¡N Ll E¢Lm hÉ¡¢lø¡l BCe Bc¡ma aÉ¡N Llz 
Ešl fËcnl Ak¡ÜÉ¡, °gS¡h¡c, fËa¡fNs, l¡uh¢lm£, …Sl¡Vl h¡lc±m£, Bqjc¡h¡c, 
Mc¡, ¢hq¡ll jSgglf¤l, i¡Nmf¤l, f¤¢ZÑu¡, j¤‰l à¡li¡‰¡ fËi«¢a A’m hÉfL L«oL 
B¾c¡me öl¦ quz SJqlm¡m eql¦ ay¡l BaÈS£he£a ¢mMRe "pjNË NË¡j¡’m 
EŸ£fe¡l HL BÕQkÑ EšSe¡u ilf¤l qu EW¢Rm"z16 
          nË¢jL nËZ£J fËhm Evp¡ql p‰ B¾c¡me k¡N cez 1921 p¡m 396 ¢V 
djÑOV Ae¤¢ùa qu k¡a fË¡u 6 mr nË¢jL Awn NËqe Ll HC pjuL¡l djÑOV…¢ml jdÉ 
EõMk¡NÉ h¡wm¡l f¡VLm nË¢jLcl djÑOV, j¡¢Veh¡eÑ J Spf L¡lM¡e¡…¢ma djÑOV, 
l¡Z£N” J T¢lu¡l Lum¡M¢e…¢ma djÑOV Hhw Bp¡jl CwlS j¡¢mL¡d£e Q¡ h¡N¡e…¢ma 
djÑOVz 
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           B¾c¡mel hÉfLa¡u i£a qu plL¡l ¢eù¥l cjee£¢al BnËu eez LwNËp 
ea¡cl NËç¡l Ll¡ quz g±Sc¡¢l cä¢h¢dl 108 J 144 d¡l¡ S¡l£ Ll¡ qu, hý ÙÛ¡e 
m¡¢W J N¡¢m Qmz a¡ pšÄJ B¾c¡me Qma b¡Lz 
         B¾c¡mel p¡gmÉ cM jqaÈ¡ N¡å£ h¡lc±m£ bL BCe Aj¡eÉ B¾c¡me 
öl¦ Ll¡l ¢pÜ¡¿¹ eez ¢L¿¹¥ C¢ajdÉC OV k¡u Q±¢lQ±l¡l OVe¡ k¡a Sea¡ Eš¢Sa 
qu b¡e¡u A¢NÀpwk±N Ll Hhw 22 Se f¤¢mn LjÑ£ ¢eqa qez n¡¢¿¹l f§S¡l£ N¡å£¢Sl 
fr Hl¡ je eJu¡ pñh qu e¡z ay¡l fËÙ¹¡h Ae¤k¡u£ 1922 p¡ml 25 n ghË¥u¡l£ 
LwNËp Apqk¡N B¾c¡me fËaÉ¡q¡l Ll euz 
          Apqk¡N B¾c¡me fËaÉ¡q¡ll ¢pÜ¡¿¹ eJu¡l SeÉ N¡å£S£l Se¢fËua¡ fËïa 
f¢lj¡e qÊÊ¡p f¡uz ¢a¢e LwNËp ea¡cl à¡l¡, Hje ¢L ¢hc‡ f¢äa l¡j¡ l¡my¡l à¡l¡ 
pj¡m¡¢Qa qe phQu LW¡l pj¡m¡QL ¢Rm j¡LÑph¡c£cl lSe£ f¡j cšz Hj. He. l¡u, 
¢jS¡ggl BqÇjc fËi«¢al¡ a£hËi¡h pj¡m¡Qe¡ Ll ay¡L "¢hnÄ¡p O¡aL" l©f BMÉ¡¢ua 
Llez17 a¡cl hš²hÉ ¢Rm B¾c¡me kqa¥ nËZ£ pwNË¡jl fb Qm k¡¢µRm a¡C ¢hšh¡e 
nËZ£l ü¡bÑ lr¡ Ll¡l SeÉ ¢a¢e B¾c¡me fËaÉ¡q¡l Ll eez N¡å£¢S 1922 p¡ml 16C 
ghË¥u¡l£ Cuw C¢äu¡ f¢œL¡u mMe "B¢j pLm fËL¡l Afj¡e Hje ¢L ¢ekÑ¡ae, f§ZÑ 
¢ehÑ¡pe Hhw jªaÉ¥ hlZ fËÙ¹¥az ¢L¿¹¥ B¢j B¾c¡meL ¢qwp¡l fb ka ¢ca f¡¢l e¡z 
cnhÉ¡f£ ¢qwp¡l fËL¡n OVm L a¡L ¢eu¿»Z Llhz18 
       hÙ¹¥afr N¡å£¢S HV¡ S¡eae k Sep¡d¡le ¢qwp¡l BnËu ¢em plL¡l k 
fË¢a¢qwp¡l fb eh a¡a nana ¢el£q j¡e¤ol fË¡Z k¡hz a¡R¡s¡ ¢a¢e HV¡J Efm¢ì 
Lla f¡l¢Rme k B¾c¡mel ¢ia œ²jn BmN¡ qu k¡Q¢Rmz R¡œ, ¢nrL ¢h¢iæ fn¡l 
j¡e¤o S£¢hL¡ bL h¢’a qJu¡u A°dkÑ qu EW¢Rmz a¥lú L¡j¡m f¡n¡l ea«aÆ M¢mg¡ 
fcl ¢hm¤¢ç ¢Mm¡gv B¾c¡mLC AbÑq£e Ll a¥m¢Rmz 
       p¤¤¢ja plL¡l a¡l "Bd¤¢eL i¡la" NË¿Û ¢mMRe k N¡å£ h¡l h¡l fËïa 
f¢lj¡e naLÑh¡Z£ ¢cu¢Rme k nËZ£ pwNË¡j h¡ pj¡S ¢hfÔh a¡l Bc± L¡e BNËq eCz 
N¡å£ kC B¾c¡me fËaÉ¡q¡l Ll ¢eme N¡V¡ B¾c¡meC iP fsm Hl bL fËj¡¢Za 
qu N¡å£l ¢hLÒf L¡e ea«aÆJ ¢Rm e¡z 
Apqk¡N B¾c¡me hÉbÑ qmJ N¡¢åS£C phÑ i¡la£u S¡a£u ea¡ l¦f fË¢a¢ùa qe, Sql 
m¡m¡ eql¦ hme Se j¡ep ¢hË¢Vn n¡pe pÇfLÑ k i£¢a ¢Rm N¡¢åS£ pC i£¢a c§l 
Llez p¤¤i¡p Q¾cÊ hp¤¤ a¡l BaÈ S£h¢Z a mMe N¡å£S£ LwNËp L HL¢V °hfÔ¢hL 
fË¢aù¡e f¢lea Llez 20 phÑ¡f¢l ¢h¢iæ p¡j¡¢SL hÉ¢d pÇfLÑ SeNe L pQae Lle, 
a¡l fËc¢nÑa fb M¡¢c J L¥¢Vl ¢nÒfl ¢hL¡n quz 
 1922 p¡ml 25 ghËu¡l£ Apqk¡N B¾c¡me fËaÉ¡q¡l Ll eJu¡l fl 10 j¡QÑ 
N¡å£S£ L Nga¡l Ll¡ quz Apqk¡N B¾c¡me fËaÉ¡q©a qh¡l fl ¢LR¥ ¢cel SeÉ 
S¡a£u B¾c¡me i¡V¡ flz 1922 - 27 jdÉ k pjÙ¹ l¡S°e¢aL OVe¡hm£ EõMk¡NÉ 
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a¡ qm cnhå¥ ¢Qšl”e c¡p J j¢am¡m eql¦l ea«aÆ ül¡SÉ cm NWez a¡l¡ ¢ehÑ¡Qe 
Awn NËqe Ll BCe pi¡u fËhn Ll plL¡l ¢hl¡d£a¡l e£¢a Ae¤plZ Llz Apqk¡N 
B¾c¡mel pju ¢q¾c¥ j¤pm£j cl jdÉ k ILÉ Ns EW¢Rm HC pju a¡ œ²jn ¢hm£e 
qu k¡uz p¡Cje L¢jnel ¢lf¡VÑ Ae¤k¡u£ 1922 bHL 27 Hl jdÉ j¡V 112¢V 
p¡ÇfËc¡¢uL c¡‰¡ qu k¡a fË¡Z q¡l¡u 450 Se j¡e¤o Hhw Bqa qu 5000 Hl h¢n 
j¡e¤oz ¢q¾c¥ j¤p¢mj Eiu pÇfËc¡ulC pÇfËc¡¢uL N¡ù£…¢m p¢œ²u qu JWz HR¡s¡ c¢rZ 
i¡la, f§hÑh‰ fËi«¢a A’m S¡af¡al ¢i¢ša l¡S°e¢aL cm NWel Qø¡ öl¦ quz 
hÙ¹a S¡a£u S£hel phÑrœC aMe Qm¢Rm HL Ah¡pc J qa¡n¡hÉ”L AhÙÛ¡z S¡a£u 
S£hel HC be AåL¡ll ¢ce ¢hË¢Vn pl¡Ll Hje HL L¡S Llme k¡l gm ¢T¢ju 
fs¡ i¡la£u l¡Se£¢a BhBl ¢àNZ aS SÆm EWmz 
      1927 p¡ml  8C eiðl ¢hË¢Vn f¡mÑ¡je¾V Cwl¡S BCe‘ pÉ¡l Se  pBCje¡l 
ea«aÆ p¡aSe ¢hË¢Vn p¡wpcL ¢eu HL L¢jne NeW Ll k¡l EŸnÉ ¢Rm i¡lal 
i¢hoÉv n¡pea¡¢¿»L pwú¡l pÇfLÑ fËÙ¹¡h cJu¡z kqa¥ HC LjCne L¡e i¡la£u pcpÉ 
¢Rm eB a¡C HC ¢pÜ¡¿¹ i¡lah¡p£l L¡R S¡a£u Afj¡e hm fË¢ai¡a quz i¡lal fË¡u 
pjÙ ¹ l¡S°e¢aL cm HC L¢jne huLVl ¢pÜ¡¿¹ eu "Go back simon" h¡ "p¡Cje 
¢gl k¡J" HC dÆ¢el jdÉ ¢cu O¤j¿¹ S¡a£ua¡h¡c Bh¡l j¡b¡ Q¡s¡ ¢cu JWz m¡q¡l HL 
p¡Cje L¢jne ¢hl¡d£ ¢j¢Rml ea«aÆ ¢cu ¢qu phÑSe nËÜu ea¡ m¡m¡ m¡Sfv l¡u 
1928 p¡ml 30 n Aƒ¡hl f¤¢mnl q¡a ¢ejÑji¡h fËq©a qe Hhw 17C eiðl ay¡l 
jªaÉ¥ quz 
    C¢ajdÉ i¡la p¢Qh mXÑ h¡LÑe qX pw¢hd¡e lQe¡l rœ i¡la£ucl k¡NaÉ¡l fËnÀ 
a¥m ¢hâ¥f Ll¡u 1928 MË£ø¡ë 19 n j h¡ð¡Ca HL phÑcm£u pÇjme j¢am¡m 
eql¦l ea«aÆ eql¦ L¢j¢V NWe Ll¡ qu k¡l Efl i¡lal i¢hoÉa pw¢hd¡e lQe¡l 
c¡¢uaÆ cJu¡ quz HC Mps¡ pw¢hd¡e eql¦ ¢lf¡VÑ e¡j f¢l¢Qa ¢L¿¹¥ HC ¢lf¡VÑ f§ZÑ 
ü¡d£ea¡L mrÉ e¡ Ll Kf¢eh¢nL ü¡uan¡peL mrÉ ¢qp¡h ¢ÙÛl Ll¡ qm LwNËpl 
al¦e N¡ù£ k¡l ea«aÆ ¢Rme SJqlm¡m J p¤¤i¡oQ¾cÊ hp¤¤ Hl a£hË ¢hl¡¢da¡ Llez 
a¡cl EŸnÉ ¢Rm f§ZÑ ü¡d£ea¡z HC f¢l¢ÙÛ¢aa jqaÈ¡ N¡å£l jdÉÙÛa¡u ¢ÙÛl qu k HL 
hvpll jdÉ ü¡ušn¡pe e¡ fm f§ZÑ ül¡Sl SeÉ B¾c¡me öl¦ Ll¡ qhz hsm¡V 
BlECe HL hvpll jdÉ ü¡ušn¡pe ch¡l fË¢anË¥¢a ¢cuJ no fkÑ¿¹ fË¢anË¥¢ai‰ Lle 
gm 1929 H LwNËp f§ZÑül¡S Hl fËÙ¹¡h NËqe Llz mrÉ f§lel SeÉ BCe Aj¡eÉ 
B¾c¡me öl¦ Ll¡l fËÙ¹¡h Nªq£a qu, ea«aÆ A¢fÑa qu jqaÈ¡ N¡å£l Eflz 
               hÙ¹¥afr N¡å£¢S Efm¢ì Lla f¡l¢Rme k LwNËpl pwq¢a ¢hfæ 
qa QmR L«oL J nË¢jL B¾c¡me Hhw ¢hfÔh£cl L¡kÑLm¡fl gm cnl f¢l¢ÙÛ¢a 
A¢NÀNiÑ qu EWR k¡ A¢eh¡kÑi¡h ¢qwp¡l fb k¡hz N¡å£l fr HC f¢l¢ÙÛ¢aL Ah‘¡ 
Ll¡ pñhfl ¢Rm e¡z Ajmn ¢œf¡¢W hmRe "N¡å£ ea«aÆl HC jdÉÙÛa¡u ï¢jL¡ i¥mm 
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Qmh e¡ Ec¡lf¿Û£cl p‰ l¡M¡l SeÉ kMe pñh aMe ¢a¢e al¦e ¢hâ¡q£cl h¡T¡ae, 
kMe pñh eu Hhw ea«aÆ e¡ ¢cm B¾c¡me ¢qwp¡l fb eh h¤Tae aMe fRe ¢gl 
a¡L¡ae e¡z ah HV¡ paÉ¡NËq£l BcnÑ fËp§az ea«aÆ q¡a l¡M¡l jdÉ¢hšp¤¤mi m¡i 
fËp§a euz21 
          1929 Hl 31n ¢Xpðl jdÉl¡œ LwNËp f§ZÑ ül¡Sl fËÙ¹¡h ¢emz HLSe 
paÉ¡NËq£ ¢qp¡h ¢a¢e plL¡ll q©cu f¢lhaÑel Bn¡ ¢eu 1930 Hl ghË¥u¡l£ 11 cg¡ 
c¡h£ fn Llmez HC ph c¡h£ ANË¡qÉ qm ¢a¢e B¾c¡mel fb k¡h¡l ¢pÜ¡¿¹ ¢emez 
LwNËp L¡kÑ¢ehÑ¡qL p¢j¢a N¡å£L CµR¡ja BCe Aj¡eÉ B¾c¡me öl¦ Ll¡l rja¡ ¢cmz 
p¤¤al¡w N¡å£¢Sl ea«aÆl Af¢lq¡kÑa¡ Bh¡l fËj¡¢ea qmz ¢a¢e O¡oe¡ Llme mhZ BCe 
Aj¡eÉ Ll Blñ qh ay¡l ea¥e B¾c¡mezSqlm¡m e¡ql¦ ay¡l¡ BaÈS£he£a Øfø 
ü£L¡l LlRe k B¾c¡me ¢Li¡h öl¦ Ll¡ qh pC pÇfLÑ a¡cl L¡e Øfø d¡lZ¡ 
¢Rm e¡z1930 p¡ml 12 j¡QÑ AdÑeNÀ g¢Ll ay¡l Sl¡S£ZÑ q¡a c£OÑ k¢ù a¥m ¢eu 
phlja£ BnËj bL p¤¤c§l Blh pj¤âl EfL̈m X¡¢ä A¢ij¤M k¡œ¡ öl¦ Llmez pjÙ¹ 
i¡lahoÑ Eš¡m qu EW ay¡l f¡ul p‰ f¡ jm¡mz p Af§hÑ R¢h dl lMRe Ajl 
¢nÒf£ e¾cm¡m hp¤¤z22 mhe BCe i‰l jdÉ ¢cu B¾c¡me öl¦ Ll¡ ¢Rm N¡å£l 
l¡S°e¢aL c§lc¢nÑa¡l f¢lQu L¡le HC ¢eaÉ fËu¡Se£u ¢S¢epL Ahmðe Ll B¾c¡me 
öl¦ Ll ¢a¢e cnl hªqšl SeNZl pjbÑe Bc¡u Llmez 1930 Hl BCe Aj¡eÉ 
B¾c¡mel Aïaf§hÑ p¡s¡ ¢jmmz h¡wm¡, ¢hq¡l, ¢c¢õ, h¡ð¡C, j¡â¡S, f¡”¡h, k¤š²fËcn, 
jdÉfËcn, …Sl¡V, LZÑ¡VL, Ešl f¢ÕQj p£j¡¿¹ fËcn - pjNË i¡la BCe Aj¡eÉ 
B¾c¡me öl¦ qmz kM¡e pj¤â BR pM¡e öl¦ qm mhe BCe i‰ Bl kM¡e pj¤â 
eC pM¡e Qma m¡Nm ¢e¢oÜ l¡S°e¢aL f¤¢Ù¹L¡ f¡W, ¢hcn£ fZÉhÙ¹ J j¡cL hSÑe, ú¥m 
LmS A¢gpl p¡je ¢fL¢Vwz hý plL¡l£ LjÑQ¡l£ Q¡L¢la CÙ¹g¡ ¢cme Hhw BCe 
pi¡l pcpÉ fcš AeL aÉ¡N Llmez N¡¢åS£ 1930 p¡ml 10C H¢fËm Cuw C¢äu¡ 
fQ¢lL¡ j¡lgv e¡l£ pj¡SL HC B¾c¡me Awn eh¡l BqÄ¡e S¡e¡m pj¡Sl ¢h¢iæ 
Ù¹ll j¢qm¡l¡ HC B¾c¡me k¡N cez C¢af§hÑ Bl L¡e B¾c¡me Ha hÉ¡fL pwMÉL 
e¡l£ AwnNËqZ Ll¢ez Ešlf¢ÕQj p£j¡¿¹ A’m c¤dÑoÑ f¡W¡e EfN¡¢a A¢qwp¡l BcnÑ ¢eu 
HC B¾c¡me k¡N cuz h¡wm¡l ¢h¢iæ A’m,j¡â¡S J AåÊ, hl¡l, f¡”¡h, 
EšlfËcnl ¢h¢iæ A’m L«oL B¾c¡me fËhm qu JWz                                                         
   ¢h¢iæ i¡h BCe Aj¡eÉ B¾c¡me Ll¡ qmJ N¡å£S£l j§m mr ¢Rm mhZ BCe i‰ 
Ll¡z N¡å£S£ p¤¤l¡V Sm¡l dlp¡e¡u plL¡l£ mhZ N¡m¡ cMm Ll¡ ¢ÙÛl Llml 1930 p¡ml 
5Cj a¡L NËç¡l Ll Ju¡dÑ¡ Sm BVL Ll l¡M¡ quz N¡å£S£l Nç¡ll ¢hl¦Ü 
h¡ð¡C, LmL¡a¡, ¢c¢õ, n¡m¡f¤l fËi«¢a nql fË¢ah¡cl YE JWz n¡m¡f¤l L¡kÑa NZ 
¢hâ¡q öl¦ qu k¡uz 
     B¾c¡me cje Ll¡l SeÉ plL¡l ¢eù¥l cje e£¢a Ae¤plZ Lle  
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-pwh¡cfœl ü¡d£ea¡ qle, LwNËnL hBCe£ O¡oZ¡, ea«hª¾cL NËç¡l, paÉ¡NËq£cl S¢j 
J pÇf¢š h¡Su¡ç Ll¡, hœ¡O¡a, …¢mhoÑZ, m¡¢WQ¡me¡ ph¡C QmQ b¡Lz Ha AaÉ¡Q¡l 
Qma b¡LmJ i¡lah¡p£l ILÉhÜ B¾c¡me hsm¡V mXÑ BlECeL n¢ˆa Ll a¡mz 
HC AhÙÛ¡u i¡lah¡p£L B¾c¡me bL p¢lu Be¡l EŸnÉ ¢a¢e mäe HL¢V phÑcm£u 
N¡mV¢hm °hWL fËÙ¹¡h cez ¢L¿¹¥ f§ZÑ ül¡Sl BcnÑ Nªq£a e¡ qJu¡u LwNËp HC °hWL 
huLV Llz HC AhÙÛ¡u LwNËpL h¡c ¢cuC 1930?? 12C eiðl bL 19 n 
S¡e¤u¡l£ 1931 fkÑ¿¹ mäe fËbj N¡m V¢hm °hWL hpz HM¡e ¢h¢iæ cml ja S¡a£u 
LwNËpl Ae¤f¢ÙÛ¢al gm HC °hWL pÇf̈ZÑ hÉbÑ quz 
 
      fËbj N¡m V¢hm °hWL hÉbÑ qh¡l fl ¢hË¢Vn plL¡l Efm¢ì Lle k S¡a£u 
LwNËpL h¡c ¢cu L¡e Bm¡Qe¡ pñh eu a¡C LwNËpl Efl bL ¢eod¡‘¡ fËaÉ¡q¡l 
LV N¡å£pq pLm LwNËp£ ea¡L j¤¢š² ¢cu N¡å£l p‰ Bm¡Qe¡ öl¦ Lle k¡l gm 
1931 p¡m¡l 5C j¡QÑ N¡å£ -Bl¦Ce Q¥¢š² ü¡r¢la quz k¡a plL¡ll fr bL °ül¡Q¡l£ 
A¢XÑe¡¾p fËaÉ¡q¡l, l¡S°e¢aL h¾c£cl j¤¢š², paÉ¡NËq£cl h¡Su¡ç pÇf¢š glv Hhw 
kM¡e mhe °al£ Ll¡ pñh pM¡e m¡L ÙÛ¡e£u i¡h mhZ °al£ Lla f¡lh hm 
fË¢anË¥¢a cJu¡ quz Afl ¢cL N¡¢åS£ BCe Aj¡eÉ B¾c¡me fËaÉ¡q¡l Ll ¢àa£u N¡m 
V¢hm °hWL k¡N ¢ca pÇja qez HC Q¥¢š² pÇf¡cel SeÉ LwNNËpl h¡jf¿Û£ ea«hª¾c 
N¡å£L LW¡li¡h pj¡m¡Qe¡ Llez p¤¤¢ja plL¡l a¡l The Logic of Gandhian 
Nationalism fËhå h¢ZL J ¢nÒff¢acl Q¡fl Jfl ¢Sl ¢cu N¡å£ Bl¦Ce Q¥¢š² 
hÉ¡MÉ¡ Lla QuRez23 HV¡ ¢WL k ¢nÒff¢al¡ BCe Aj¡eÉ B¾c¡me hå Ll¡l SeÉ 
Q¡f pª¢ø Ll¢Rmz h¡ð¡C Hl h¢eL p´O N¡å£l p‰ cM¡J Ll¢Rmez ¢L¿¹¥ Ajmn ¢œf¡W£ 
j¿¹hÉ LlRe Hl¡C no Lb¡ euz Ec¡lf¿Û£cl ¢a¢e LMeC Ahqm¡ Lle¢e k¡l jdÉ 
¢Rme SuL¡l, nË£¢eh¡p n¡pË£ J S¡a£ua¡h¡c£ j¤p¢mjl¡z h¡wm¡l p¿»¡ph¡c£ L¡kÑLm¡fJ ¢a¢e 
¢hQ¢ma qu¢Rmez Bl paÉ¡NËq£ ¢qp¡h ¢a¢e ¢hfrL no fkÑ¿¹ ¢hnÄ¡p Lla Q¡Cae 
a¡C ¢a¢e hsm¡Vl p‰ Q¥¢š² pÇf¡¢ca Llez24 
 
1931 p¡ml 7C pÃVðl bL 1m¡ ¢Xpðl fkÑ¿¹ mäe ¢àa£u N¡m°hWL hpm 
LwNËpl fr bL HLj¡H N¡å£S£ °hWL k¡N cez C¢ajdÉ CwmÉ¡ä lrZn£m cm 
rja¡u Bp k¡l¡ i¡lah¡p£l Bn¡ AL¡´r¡l fË¢a HL¡h¡lC pq¡e¤ï¢an£m ¢Rm e¡z 
BlECel ÙÛm¡¢i¢oš² qe Ju¢mwXe °hWL Blñ qh¡l f§hÑC ¢a¢e N¡å£- BlECe Q¥¢š² 
iP hÉ¡fL cjee£¢a Ae¤plZ Lla b¡Lez¢àa£u N¡m°hWL N¡å£S£ hsm¡Vl ¢hno 
rja¡l ¢hl¡¢da¡ J °hWL k¡Nc¡eL¡l£ AeÉcm…¢ml pÇfËc¡uNa ü¡bÑl c¡h£l ¢hl¦Ü ¢Nu 
ay¡l ¢eSl c¡¢ha A¢hQm b¡Lez plL¡l ay¡l c¡¢h j¡ea ApÇja qm n§eÉ q¡a 
N¡å£S£ cn glez 
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    28 n ¢Xpðl 1931 p¡m N¡¢åS£ cn ¢gl cMe plL¡l N¡å£ BlECe Q¥¢š²l 
naÑ¡¢c iP fËQä cjee£¢a Be¤ple LlRz ¢a¢e Ju¢mwXeL h¡lh¡l V¢mNË¡j Ll a¡ 
hå Lla hmez L¡e p¤¤gm e¡ f¡Ju¡u ¢a¢e 1932 MË£ø¡ël 3l¡ S¡e¤u¡¢l ea¥e Ll 
paÉ¡NËq B¾c¡mel X¡L ¢cmez öl¦ qu BCe Aj¡eÉ B¾c¡mel ¢àa£u fkÑ¡u (1932-
34)z 
            N¡å£l X¡L j¡e¤o Bh¡l cm cm B¾c¡me Ty¡¢fu fs, cn S¥s pi¡ 
p¢j¢a, n¡i¡k¡œ¡, ¢hcn£ fZÉ huLV, CE¢eue h¡XÑ J Q±¢Lc¡l£ Ll huLV, j¡cL hSÑe, 
BCe Aj¡eÉ fËi«¢a Qma b¡L Bl¡jh¡N, ¢œf¤l¡, nË£q–, Smf¡C…¢s, LZÑ¡VL j¡â¡S, 
j¡c¤l¡C, …Sl¡V, jdÉfËcn, j¡m¡h¡l fËi«¢a A’m B¾c¡me R¢su fsz H¢L p‰ 
plL¡lJ öl¦ Ll fËQä cje J f£se e£¢a p¡l¡ 32 p¡m dl plL¡l cn¢V A¢XÑeÉ¡¾p 
S¡l£ Ll cn f¤¢mnl¡S fË¢a¢ùa Llz LW¡l cjee£¢al f¡n¡f¡¢n ¢hË¢Vn plL¡l 
¢hice£¢a Ae¤plZ Lla öl¦ Llz  B¾c¡meL c¤hÑm Ll¡l EŸnÉ ¢hË¢Vn fËd¡ej¿»£ 
lÉjp jÉ¡LX¡e¡ô a«a£u N¡m °hWLl fË¡‚¡m 1932 p¡ml 16C BNø "p¡ÇfËc¡¢uL 
hy¡V¡u¡l¡" e£¢a O¡oZ¡ Ll j¤p¢mj, ¢nM, i¡la£u MË£ø¡e, CJl¡f£u pÇfËc¡u, hZÑ ¢q¾c¥ J 
Ae¤æa ¢q¾c¥ pÇfËc¡ul SeÉ fªbL ¢ehÑ¡Qel A¢dL¡l c¡e Llez ¢q¾c¥ pÇfËc¡uL HCi¡h 
¢hiš² Ll¡l fË¢ah¡c N¡å£¢S Sml ¢ial Bjle Aene öl¦ Llez ag¢p¢m ea¡ 
BðcLll p‰ a¡l V¡e¡ Ru ¢ce Bm¡Qe¡l fl BðcLl ag¢p¢m S¡¢al SeÉ ¢à…Z 
Bpe pwlrel fË¢anË¥¢al f¢lhaÑ ¢q¾c¥cl k±b ¢ehÑ¡Qe e£¢aa ü£L«a qez N¡å£¢S 
Aene fËaÉ¡q¡l Ll ee J a¡L Sm bL j¤¢š² cJu¡ quz 
        Sm bL R¡s¡ f¡Ju¡l fl N¡å£¢S q¢lSe j¤¢š² B¾c¡me BaÈ¢eu¡N Lle 
Hhw NZ paÉ¡NËq fËaÉ¡q¡l Ll hÉ¢š²Na paÉ¡NËql X¡L cez 1933 p¡ml 1m¡ BNø 
bL 1934 Hl j¡QÑ fkÑ¿¹C hÉ¢š²Na paÉ¡NËq Q¡m¤ b¡LmJ BÙ¹ BÙ¹a¡ ¢Ù¹¢ja qu 
fsz 1934 p¡ml S¡e¤u¡l£ j¡p ¢hq¡ll ï¢jLÇfl fl 1934 p¡ml j j¡p N¡å£¢S 
BCe Aj¡eÉ B¾c¡me fËaÉ¡q¡l Ll eez 
        N¡å£¢S kMe B¾c¡me fËaÉ¡q¡l Ll ee aMe p¤¤i¡oQ¾cÊ hp¤¤, ¢hVmi¡C fÉ¡Vm, 
SJqlm¡m eql¦ pLmC N¡å£l pj¡m¡Qe¡ Llez hÙ¹¥afr 1930 bL 1934 p¡ml 
jdÉ k B¾c¡me qu¢Rm a¡Q ü¡d£ea¡ ASÑe Ll¡ e¡ NmJ i¡la£u SeNel BlJ 
l©f¡¿¹l OV¢Rmz BlJ n¢š²n¡m£ qu¢Rm ms¡Cul j¡e¢pLa¡, pÇe§eÑ eø qu ¢Nu¢Rm 
¢hË¢Vn n¡pel fË¢a BÙÛ¡z h¾c£l¡ 1934 H Sm bL R¡s¡ f¡Ju¡l fl a¡cl cJu¡ 
qu¢Rm h£ll pÇj¡e Bl fËL«a fËi¡h Øfø qu ¢Nu¢Rm 1937 Hl ¢ehÑ¡Qe kMe LwNËp 
11¢V fËcnl jdÉ R¢V fËcn pwMÉ¡N¢lùa¡ ASÑe Ll¢Rmz25 
         pjp¡j¢uLcl jdÉ HLj¡œ N¡å£¢SC BCe Aj¡eÉ B¾c¡mel fËL«a Q¢lœ J 
f¢le¡j h¤Ta fl¢Rme LwNËp ea¡cl L¡R ¢a¢e HC je¡i¡h fËL¡n Ll¢Rme k 
ql NRe Hje L¡e j¡e¢pLa¡ a¡l eC hlw a¡l Bn¡ cn â¥a mrÉl ¢cL H¢Nu 
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QmR Hhw pC Bn¡ 1920 l j¢a SÆmSÆm LlRz ¢h¢fe Q¾cÊ j¿¹hÉ LlRe k AeÉ 
ea¡cl a¥me¡u ay¡l AhnÉC HLV¡ p¤¤¢hd¡ ¢Rmz a¡ qm AeÉ ea¡cl kM¡e 
l¡S°e¢aLi¡h pœ²u HC je¡i¡h hS¡u l¡M¡l SeÉ B¾c¡mel fËu¡Se ¢Rmz HC ¢hLÒf 
NWej§mL L¡S ¢Rmz26 HC ¢hLÒf NWej§mL L¡SC N¡å£S¢S BaÈ¢eu¡N Llme k¡ qm 
q¢lSe B¾c¡me h¡ AØf«nÉa¡ c§l£LlZ B¾c¡mez 
         HC q¢lSe B¾c¡me BaÈ¢eu¡N Ll N¡å£¢S q¢lSecl pjpÉ¡…¢m ¢eu 
fËQ¡l Q¡m¡e¡l SeÉ VÊe, j¡VlN¡¢s, N¡l¦l N¡¢s Ll J f¡u qyV 20,000 
¢Lm¡¢jV¡llJ h¢n fb f¢lœ²j¡ Lle, q¢lSe m¡LpwOl SeÉ AbÑ pwNËq Llez fËQ¡l 
Llme pjÙ¹ dlel AØf«nÉa¡ c§l Ll¡l Lb¡, Hhw pj¡SphLcl ph ¢LR¥ Rs ¢cu 
NË¡j ¢Nu q¢lSecl p¡j¡¢SL, AbÑ°e¢aL, p¡wú«¢aL J l¡S°e¢aL Eæ¢al SeÉ L¡S 
Lla BqÄ¡e S¡e¡mez N¡å£¢Sl HC q¢lSe B¾c¡mel SeÉ AeL Ny¡s¡ J 
fË¢a¢œ²u¡n£m j¡e¤¢o ay¡l Efl Bœ²je Q¡¢mu¢Rmz ¢L¿¹¥ ¢a¢e l¡S°e¢aL B¾c¡me hma 
Q¡e¢e ¢L¿¹¥ ¢a¢e S¡eae k AØf«nÉa¡ kje Bj¡cl pjNË p¡j¡¢SL Hhw l¡S°e¢aL 
L¡W¡j¡L ¢ho¡š² LlR aj¢e Hl ¢hl¦Ü B¾c¡mel l¡S°e¢aL f¢le¡jJ qh ¢hl¡Vz 
h¡Ù¹¢hLfr kMe B¾c¡me qµR e¡ pC pju BeÉ¡e¡ NWej§mL L¡Sl p‰ q¢lSecl 
jdÉ L¡S öd¤ LwNËp LjÑ£cl hÉÙ¹C l¡M¢e q¢lSecl jdÉJ d£l d£l S¡a£ua¡h¡cl 
h¡aÑ¡J hqe Ll ¢eu NRz OVe¡ œ²j cnl A¢dL¡wn A’m Hl¡C rajS¥ll L¡S 
Llaez N¡å£¢Sl HC B¾c¡mel gm Hl¡ S¡a£u J L«oL B¾c¡mel œ²jn hn£ Ll 
AwnNËqe Lla öl¦ Ll¢Rmez27 p¤¤¢ja plL¡lJ ü£L¡l LlRe k c£OÑ ju¡c£ cª¢øL¡Z 
bL cMm N¡å£f¿Û£cl q¢lSe Eæuel LeÉ NË¡j£e pj¡Sl phQu phQu ¢eQ¥am¡l J 
phQu ¢ef£¢sa Awnl jdÉ S¡a£ua¡h¡c£ h¡Z£ Rs¡a AhnÉC fl¡r p¡q¡kÉ Ll¢Rmz28 
       1935 Mªø¡ë ¢hË¢Vn plL¡l i¡la n¡pe BCe f¡n Ll k¡l à¡l¡ p£j¡hÜi¡h 
fË¡c¢nL n¡pehÉhÙÛ¡u ü¡uaÆn¡pel e£¢a L¡kÑLl quz 1935 p¡ml BCe Ae¤k¡u£ 1937 
p¡m ¢ehÑ¡Qel hÉhÙÛ¡ qm LwNË¡pl h¡jf¿Û£ N¡ù£ ¢ehÑ¡QehuLV Ll¡l fr J c¢rZf¢¿Ûl¡ 
¢ehÑ¡Qe AwnNËqe Ll¡l fr ja fËL¡n Llez f¢lp¢b¢a Hje AhÙÛ¡u ¢Nu fy±R¡u k 
AeLC Bnˆ¡ fËL¡n Lla b¡L k LwNËp i¡Pe qhCz HC AhÙÛ¡u Bh¡l f¢l¢ÙÛ¢a 
p¡jm¡a H¢Nu Bpe N¡å£¢Sz ay¡l cªt ¢hnÄ¡p ¢Rm k pwpc£u l¡Se£¢a eu HLj¡œ 
paÉ¡NËqC üd£ea¡ ASÑe prjz ah LwNËp£cl HLV¡ hs Awn kMe paÉ¡NËq Awn ¢ea 
h¡ NWej§mL L¡S BaÈ¢eu¡N Lla f¡lR e¡ aMe Hcl SeÉJ HLV¡ L¡S Q¡Cz a¡l¡ 
k¢c BaÈü¡bÑ Q¢la¡bÑ Lla hÉÙ¹e¡ qe a¡qm xMe L¡e B¾c¡me qµR e¡ pC pju 
BCe pi¡l L¡SLjÑl jdÉ ¢cu ¢eScl cnfËjl f¢lQu ¢ca f¡lez29 
          1937 Hl ¢ehÑ¡Qe fË¡c¢nL BCepi¡l ¢ehÑ¡Qe Sa¡l SeÉ LwNËp phÑn¢š² 
¢cu e¡jm Hhw p£¢ja i¡V¡¢dL¡l pšÄJ 1161 ¢V Bpe ms fm 716 ¢V Bpez 
pwMÉ¡N¢lùa¡ fm A¢dL¡wn fËcnCz no fkÑ¿¹ LwNËp j¿»£pi¡ NWe Llm Ru¢V fËcnz 
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1937 Hl 7C BNø N¡å£¢S q¢lSe fœL¡u hmRe “Bjl¡ k N¢aa Bj¡cl mrÉl 
¢cL H¢Nu Qm¢R a¡l N¢a h¡s¡e k¡u e¡ a¡ cM¡l SeÉC j¿»£aÆ eJu¡ quRz” 
           1937 H ¢ehÑ¡Qel gm k pjÙ¹ fËcn LwNËp£ j¿»£pi¡ N¢Wa qu¢Rm 
pM¡e cnh¡p£l Eæ¢aLÒf hn ¢LR¥ fcrf NËqe Ll¡ qu¢Rm kje cjej§mL BCe 
fËËaÉ¡q¡l, L«oLl AhÙÛ¡l Eæ¢al SeÉ ï¢jl¡Sü J ï¢j pwú¡ll f¢lLÒfe¡, nË¢jL LmÉ¡e 
BCe fËeuZ, NË¡j£e ¢nÒf fËp¡ll SeÉ ia¥Ñ¢L, j¡cL hSÑe, q¢lSe Eæue J h¤¢eu¡c£ ¢nr¡ 
fËhaÑel EflJ S¡l cJu¡ quz 
         1937 bL 1939 j¤p¢mj m£Nl e¡e¡ AffËQ¡l J ¢hË¢Vn plL¡ll ¢hl¡d£a¡ 
pšÄJ LwNËp£ j¿»£pi¡…¢m a¡cl L¡S Q¡¢mu k¡uz ¢L¿¹¥ 1939 Hl ¢àa£u ¢hnÄk¤Ü 
i¡lah¡p£L Bh¡l HL L¢We f¢l¢ÙÛ¢al j¤M¡j¤¢M cy¡s L¢lu cuz q¡m dla H¢Nu 
Bpa qu jqaÈ¡ N¡å£Lz 
 
1939 p¡m 1 pÃVðl e¡vp£ S¡jÑ¡e£ f¡mÉ¡ä Bœ²jZ Llm ¢àa£u ¢hnÄk¤Ü öl¦ qu 
¢hVe J é¡¾p 3 pÃVðl S¡jÑ¡e£l ¢hl¦Ü k¤Ü O¡oZ¡ Ll Hhw ¢hVe i¡la£u ea¡cl 
p‰ Bm¡Qe¡ e¡ LlC O¡oe¡ Llm k i¡la J k¤Ü Llh S¡jÑ¡e£l ¢hl¦Üz HC 
HLalg¡ ¢pÜ¡¿¹l ¢hl¦Ü fË¢ah¡c S¡¢eu 22 Aƒ¡hl bL 15 eiðll jdÉ fËc¢nL 
j¿»£ pi¡ …¢m bL LwNËp fcaÉ¡N Llz 

 
¢àa£u ¢hnÄk¤Ü ¢jœ fr kqa¥ gÉ¡p£h¡cl ¢hl¦Ü ms¡C Ll¢Rm a¡C N¡¢åS£l 

pq¡e¤ï¢aJ ¢Rm ¢hËVel fË¢az LwNËpl jdÉ pj¡S a¡¢¿»L N¡¢ù HC p¤¤k¡N BCe Aj¡eÉ 
B¾c¡me öl¦Ll¡l frf¡a£ qmJ N¡¢åS£l a¡a p¡u ¢Rm e¡z ¢L¿¹¥ no fkÑ¿¹ LwNËp 
Ju¡¢Lw L¢j¢V fËÙ¹¡h NËqZ Ll k kqa¥ H k¤Ü gÉ¡¢ph¡cl h¤l¦Ü J NZa¿»l fr a¡C 
¢hËVe L fË¢anË¥¢a ¢ca qh k k¤Ü no qm i¡la f§ZÑ NZa¿» fË¢aù¡ qhz HC 
fË¢anË¥¢a fmC LwNËp HC k¤Ü ¢hËVe L p¡q¡kÉ Llhz 
 
  ¢L¿¹ ¢hËVel fË¢a¢œ²u¡ ¢Rm f¤l¡f¤¢l e¢ah¡QLz a¡l¡ H hÉ¡f¡l L¡e fË¢anË¥¢a a¡ 
¢cmC e¡ Efl¿¹ ¢q¾c¥- j¤pmj¡el jdÉ p¡ÇfËc¡¢uL ¢hic Rs¡a p¢œ²u qu EWmz ¢hËVel 
HC je¡i¡h i¡lal j¡e¤ol J S¡a£u ea«aÆl fË¢a¢œ²u¡ ¢Rm M¢h a£hËz phQu œ²Ü 
fË¢a¢œ²u¡ Hp¢Rm N¡å£S£l L¡R bL k N¡å£S£ k¤Ü L¡m£e f¢l¢ÙÛ¢aa ¢hËVe L ¢e: naÑ 
p¡q¡kÉ c¡el fËhš²¡ ¢Rme ¢a¢e ¢hËVel Ae¤pªa e£¢aa r¥Üqu hmme “i¡Cplul 
i¡la pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢hhª¢a p¤¤Øfø i¡h fËj¡Z Ll k ¢hËVel fr pñh qm phi¡la NZa¿» 
fË¢aù¡ Lla ch e¡z LwNËp l¦¢V Ma Qu m¡¢W MuRz” 30 HLC p‰ ¢a¢e A¢ik¡N 
Llme k ¢hË¢Vn plL¡l a¡l¡ f¤l¡e¡ "¢Xi¡CX Hä l¦m e£¢a ( Divide and 
rule)Ae¤plZ LlRz 
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       HC f¢l¢ÙÛ¢aa HMeC B¾c¡me öl¦ Ll¡ qh ¢Le¡ a¡ ¢eu LwNËpl edÉ ja 
f¡bÑLÉl pª¢ø quz c¢ref¿Û£l¡ HMeC B¾c¡mel frf¡a£ ¢Rme e¡ ¢L¿¹ h¡jf¿Û£l¡ 
¢Rmez ¢L¿¹¥ plL¡ll Qlj fË¢a¢œ²u¡n£m e£¢a kje HLl fl HL A¢XÑeÉ¡¾p S¡l£ Ll 
h¡L ü¡d£ea¡ J p¢j¢a NWel A¢dL¡l Ls eJu¡ qu, S¡a£ua¡h¡c£ LjÑ£cl Sm 
f¡W¡e¡ öl¦ qu J p¡ÇfËc¡¢uL n¢š²…¢mL jca cJu¡J ch¡l pju HpR, HC c¢Mu 
ch¡l c¡¢uaÆ Bh¡l A¢fÑa qm jq¡aÈ¡ N¡å£l Eflz Bh¡l fËj¡¢ea qm N¡å£l ea«aÆl 
Af¢lq¡kÑa¡z  
       N¡å£S£ fËbj p£¢ja paÉ¡NËql ¢pÜ¡¿¹ ¢emez fË¢a¢V Hm¡L¡l ¢ehÑ¡¢Qa AÒfLuL 
Se m¡L hÉ¢š²Na i¡h paÉ¡NËq Llh - paÉ¡NËq£l¡ k¤Ü Awn NËqZl ¢hl¦Ü fËQ¡l 
Q¡m¡hz ¢h¢feQ¾cÊ j¿¹hÉ Llme k HC p£¢ja paÉ¡NËql jdÉ ¢cu N¡¢åS£ Bpæ pwNË¡jl 
SeÉ SeNZL fËÙ¹¥a Ll¢Rme, LwNËp pwNWeL Q¡‰¡ Ll¡l Qø¡ Ll¢Rme Hhw ph¡Ñf¢l 
SeNZL l¡S°e¢aL i¡h p¢œ²u ¢n¢ra J pwN¢Wa Ll a¥m¢Rmez31 
         1941 H ¢àa£u ¢hnÄk¤Ü HLV¡ hs lLjl f¢lhaÑe cM¡ ¢cm k¡ k¤ÜL i¡la 
hoÑl c¡lN¡s¡u ¢eu Bpmz f¢lhaÑel L¡lZ¢V qm S¡f¡e S¡jÑ¡e£l fr Q¢ha£u ¢hnÄk¤Ü 
k¡N ¢cu f¡mÑ q¡lh¡l j¡¢LÑe e±hqll Efl h¡j¡ hoÑZ Ll A¢a â¥a ¢g¢mf¡Cep 
C¾c¡Q£e C¾c¡e¢nu¡, j¡m¢nu¡ J hËþcn cMm Ll i¡lahoÑ Bœ²je Lla EcÉa quz 
HC f¢l¢ÙÛ¢aa i¡la£ucl pqk¡N£a¡ f¡h¡l SeÉ 1942 Hl j¡QÑ œ²£fp ¢jneL i¡lc 
f¡W¡e¡ qmz ¢L¿¹¥ HC ¢jne i¡lah¡p£L X¡¢jeue ØV¡V¡p cu¡l Lb¡ hm¡u Hhw k¤ÜL¡m£e 
f¢l¢ÙÛ¢aa  i¡la£ucl q¡a L¡e lLj rja¡ qÙ¹¡¿¹ll fË¢anË¥¢a e¡ b¡L¡u i¡lah¡p£ 
¢œ²jp ¢jne fËaÉ¡M¡e Llz 
      k¤Ül N¢a fËL«¢a œ²jnC i¡lal fr ¢hfc‹eL qu EW¢Rmz HC AhÙÛ¡u 
N¡¢åS£ je Llme k ¢hË¢Vn i¡la Rs Qm NmC i¡la S¡f¡e£ Bœ²je bL lr¡ 
f¡hz ¢l ¢pÜ¡¿¹ 1942 p¡ml 8C BNØV Nªq£a qm k¡a ¢hÑ¢Vnm i¡la Rs Qm ka 
hm¡ qm Hhw HC pju N¡å£ O¡oZ¡ mlme ay¡l ¢hMÉ¡a pC j¿» "Ll‰ Cu jll' 
AbÑv qu Bjl¡ i¡la ü¡d£e Llh e¡ qu Qø¡ Lla ¢Nu jlhz  
      8C BNØV N¡¢åS£l HC O¡oZ¡l fl 9C BNØV i¡l hm¡ N¡e¢RS£ pq pjÙ¹ 
LwNËp£ ea¡cl NËç¡l Ll¡ qmz ¢L¿¹¥ a¡aJ BVL¡e¡ Nme¡ "i¡la R¡s' B¾c¡mez 
i¡la R¡s B¾c¡me ¢Rm HL¢V üaØgaÑ NZ B¾c¡mez pj¡Sl fË¡u phÑÙ¹ll j¡e¤o Ha 
k¡N ¢cu¢Rmez A¢qwp p¢qwp Eiu fÜ¢aaC HC NZ¢hâ¡q pwN¢Wa qu¢Rmz 1942 
bL 44 fkÑ¿¹ HC B¾c¡me Qm¢Rmz plh¡ll fËQä cjee£¢al f¢lfË¢ra HC 
B¾c¡mel N¢ahN j¾c£ïa qu Bpz 
       BNØV B¾c¡me phÑœ N¡å£ ¢ecÑ¢na A¢qwp¡l fb Ae¤plZ Ll¢e AeL ÙÛ¡eC 
B¾c¡me ¢qwp¡aÆL qu EW¢Rm k¡l SeÉ ¢hËVn plL¡l N¡å£LC c¡u£ LlH¢Rmez N¡å£ 
¢qwp¡l SeÉ ¢hË¢Vn plL¡ll ¢pwq pcªn (Leomine) AaÉ¡Q¡l£ e£¢aLJ c¡u£ LlmJ 
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hm¢Rme k SeNZ œ²¡d EeÈš qu BaÈ¢eu¿»Z q¡¢lu gm¢Rm ¢L¿¹¥ ¢a¢e HV¡ Q¡e ¢ez 
¢L¿¹¥ HV¡J ¢WL N¡å£ ¢L¿¹¥ B¾c¡me ÙÛ¢Na Ll¡l Lb¡J hme ¢ez 
      1944 bL 47 p¡m ¢Rm i¡lal S¡a£u B¾c¡me C¢aq¡p ab¡ i¡lal 
C¢aq¡pJ HL¢V AaÉ¿¹ …l¦aÆf§ZÑ Hhw ¢ha¢LÑa pju L¡mz HC pju L¡ml jdÉ HL¢cL 
kje SeNZl ü¡d£ea¡l CµR¡ AcjÉ qu EW¢Rm aj¢e AeÉ ¢cL ¢hË¢Vn plL¡lJ ¢àa£u 
¢hnÄk¤Ül fl ¢h¢iæ S¡a£u J B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL f¢l¢ÙÛ¢al Q¡f fs ¢h¢iæ f¢lLÒfe¡l jdÉ 
¢cu i¡lal l¡S°e¢aL cm…¢ml p‰ Bf¡o j£j¡wp¡u Bp¡l Qø¡ Ll¢Rm Bh¡l HC 
pjuC p¡ÇfËc¡¢uL pwOoÑ Efjq¡cnl q¡S¡l q¡S¡l j¡e¤ol  fË¡Z ¢Nu¢Rm HC pju 
L¡ml jdÉ N¡¢åS£l ï¢jL¡ ¢L ¢Rm a¡ M¤hC ¢ha¢LÑaz 
    1945 p¡ml H¢fËm j¡p S¡jÑ¡e£l fael fl i¡lal p‰ h¡T¡fs¡l SeÉ ¢hË¢Vn 
plL¡l Ju¡im f¢lLÒfe¡ fn Llez ¢L¿¹¥ ¢Sæ f¡¢LÙÛ¡e c¡h£a AVm °hWL hÉbÑ quz 
    1946 p¡ml j¿»£ ¢jne f¢lLÒfe¡ Ae¤p¡l k pw¢hd¡e pi¡ J A¿¹haÑ£ L¡m£e 
plL¡l fË¢a¢ùa qu a¡JLwNËp J m£Nl ja f¡bÑLÉl SeÉ hÉbÑ quz fËn¡p¢eL f¢œ²u¡l 
jdÉ ¢cu f¡¢LÙ¹¡e c¡h£ f§lZ pñhfl eu h¤T ¢Sæ fËaÉr pwNË¡jl X¡L c¡e k¡l gm 
p¡l¡ cn p¡ÇfËc¡¢uL c¡‰¡ - q¡‰¡j¡ R¢su fsz BS¡c ¢q¾c g±Sl dªa pe¡cl m¡m 
Lõ¡l ¢hQ¡l L EfmrÉ Ll p¡l¡ cn NZ B¾c¡me öl¦ quz i¡la£u e±h¡¢qe£ ¢hâ¡q 
Llz ph ¢j¢mu HC f¢l¢ÙÛ¢aa i¡la ¢hi¡N Ll i¡laL ü¡d£ea¡ fËc¡e AZ£h¡kÑ qu 
JW k¡ no fkÑ¿¹ j¡E¾V hÉ¡Vel f¢lLÒfe¡ Ae¤p¡l 1947 p¡ml 15 C BNØV L¡kÑLl£ 
quz 
     i¡la£u Efjq¡cn c¤C ea¥e l¡øl SeÈ qu i¡la Hhw f¡¢LÙ¹¡ez ü¡i¡¢hL i¡hC 
fËnÀ JW N¡¢åS£l ja l¡S°e¢aL hÉ¢š²aÆ HC ¢hi¡N BVL¡a f¡lm¡e e¡ Le ? p¡l¡ 
S£he p¡ÇfËc¡¢uL ILÉl Lb¡ ¢hnÄp Ll no fkÑ¿¹ djÑl ¢i¢ša cn i¡N je ¢eme ? 
a¡l ¢hl¦Ü A¢ik¡N Ll¡ qu k ¢a¢e ¢Sæ¡L A¢a¢lš² …l¦aÆ ¢cu a¡l p¡qpL h¡¢su 
¢euRez32h¡jf¿Û£l¡ A¢ik¡N LlRe k 1986 p¡m Sep¡d¡lZl jdÉ k ¢hË¢Vn ¢hl¡d£ 
je¡i¡h ¢Rm a¡L Ahmðe Ll N¡¢åS£ k¢c NZ B¾c¡me X¡L ¢cae ah cn ¢hi¡N 
Hs¡e¡ k¡az 
        hÙ¹¥a fr N¡¢åS£ LMeC cn i¡N Q¡e ¢ez 1944 bL 47 fkÑ¿¹ ¢a¢e hýh¡l 
¢hË¢Vn La«fr, LwNËp ea¡cl p‰ J m£Nl p‰ Bm¡Qe¡l jdÉ ¢cu a¡ BVL¡h¡l 
Qø¡ LlRez nofkÑ¿¹ f¢l¢ÙÛ¢al Q¡fl L¡R e¢aü£L¡l Lla h¡dÉ quRez ¢L¿¹¥ HL 
Se paÉ¡NËq£ ¢qp¡h ¢a¢e Bm¡Qe¡l jdÉ ¢cu ¢hfrl q©cu Su Ll¡l Qø¡ LlRez 
LlRez k¡l¡ NZ B¾c¡mel Lb¡ hmRe a¡cl h¡T¡E¢Qa k pC j¤q̈aÑ k¡ f¢l¢ÙÛ¢a 
¢Rm a¡a NZ B¾c¡me öl¦ Llm a¡ AhnÉñ¡h£ i¡h ¢qwp¡aÆL qu EWa k¡ je 
eJu¡ A¢qwp¡l f§S¡l£l fr pñhfl ¢Rm e¡z cn i¡Nl f§hÑ Hhw AhÉh¢qa fl k 
p¡ÇfËc¡¢uL c¡‰¡ Efjq¡cnl ¢h¢iæ fË¡¿¹ R¢su fs¢Rm a¡ l¡d Ll¡l SeÉ ¢a¢e kMe 
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e¡u¡M¡¢m bL LmL¡a¡ phÑœ c¡‰¡ b¡j¡h¡l Qø¡u R¥V ¢NuRe ¢WL pC pju AeÉ 
ea¡l¡ ¢cõ£a hp ¢hË¢Vn La«frl p‰ l¡S°e¢aL clLo¡L¢o Q¡m¡¢µRmz k¢ce i¡lahoÑ 
ü¡d£e qu p¢ce ¢a¢e Aene Ll¢Rmez ü¡d£ea¡l fl ¢a¢e f¡¢LÙ¹¡e ¢Nu b¡Lh¡l 
f¢lLÒfe¡ Ll¢Rme l¡Se£¢a bL c§l pl ¢Nu NWej§mL L¡S h¢n Ll pju 
¢c¢µRmez ¢L¿¹¥ ¢a¢e j¤p¢mjcl h¢n a¡oZ LlRe HC lLj HL¢V je¡i¡h œ²jn 
ENË¢q¾c¥aÆ h¡c£cl BµRæ Lla b¡L k¡l f¢lZ¢a qm 1948 Mª 30 n S¡e¤u¡l£ ¢cõ£l 
¢hsm¡ q¡Ep fË¡bÑe¡ pi¡u e¡b¤l¡j NXpl …¢ma N¡å£S£l jªaÉ¥, p¡l¡ S£he ¢qwp¡l ¢hl¦Ü 
pwNË¡j Ll ¢eSC ¢qwp¡l p¡a ¢eqa qme HV¡C h¡d qu ay¡l ¢eSl Hhw i¡lal 
C¢aq¡pl J AeÉaj VÊ¡SX£z   
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Abstract 
Informal sector in India has been a source of converting explicit open unemployment to 

implicit underemployment by hiring workers in units that operate at the fringe. It acts a survival 

strategy for countries with high unemployment rates and inadequate social security benefits. 

NSSO (National Sample Survey Organization) 66th (2009-10) and 68th (2011-12) rounds 

conducted in India to enumerate and look into the working conditions of informal sector workers 

indicate that there has been a steady increase in the number of labour employed in this sector for 

the period under consideration. Moreover the top five and the bottom 13 out of 28 Indian states 

have retained their ranks in the overall employment table. This paper finds out that the number of 

people in a particular state living below the poverty line and the state domestic product with a lag 

of a year have acted as the push and pull factors behind the trend in Indian informal employment. 

Keywords: Informal sector, unemployment, poverty   
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Introduction 
 Keith Hart, a social anthropologist, introduced the term of informal sector while he was 

conducting a multi-disciplinary survey in Kenya in 1971. The study was part of an inter-

disciplinary pursuit conducted by the International Labour Organization (ILO) floated as a 

response to fact find the working conditions of people employed at the fringe. Informal sector 

was assumed to be a temporary phenomenon, a fall out from the rural-urban migration process 

and was expected to decline or disappear with sufficiently high rates of growth.   
But the informal economy continued to expand unabated, particularly in countries undergoing 

economic transition - so much so that it came to be recognized as a feature of economic 

transition. The job creation rate happened to be much slower than the job seeker rate. 

The Indian informal sector registered a steady growth during the 1984-85 --- 2011-12 period, 

both in terms of number of units and labour employed therein. The manufacturing part of the 

informal sector was employing about 92% of the total work force of 457 million (as of 2004-

2005). A committee, popularly known as the Arjun Sengupta Committee was appointed by the 

then UPA government to look into the working conditions of the informal sector. The 

commission submitted its first report on 16th may 2006 and suggested national minimum social 

security for all unorganized worker in the country.  

 

Literature Review 
 The informal sector increases the chances of employment, production    and income 

generation in developing and less developed countries. This sector tends to absorb the growing 

labour force and is a survivor project where safety nets are unavailable. 

The genesis of the informal sector can be rooted to the concept of rural-urban migration. When a 

rural migrant enters the urban labour force, he is technically ill-equipped to enter the formal job 

market. As has been stated in the Harris-Todaro Migration model, urbanization causes 

overcrowding and unemployment in cities as migration rates exceed urban job creation rates, 
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with a substantial part of the population ending up in unproductive or underproductive 

employment in the informal sector. The mode of production adopted in the sector, use of 

technological inputs, scale of operations in terms of employment and/or capital size, 

organizational structure position regarding state’s regulatory, supportive and promotional 

mechanisms are low and marginal.  

This sector either produces finished goods for direct consumption or strives indirectly as a 

subcontracting agent producing intermediate goods and services for its formal sector counterpart 

(Sethuraman 1981, Hugon 1991 and Kabra 1995). However, this formal-informal relationship is 

not a relationship between two equals. Sub-contracting is actually an agreement between a big 

formal sector firm and many smaller firms operating in the informal sector fringe, with the 

bigger unit having considerable control over the smaller firms through input and market linkages 

(Nagraj, 1984). The control is further exercised in sharing of risks, with the parent unit being 

able to transfer the entire risk to its informal sector counterpart in the form of delayed payment 

of bills, postponement of inspection of products and dumping in case of a change in requirement.  

On the other hand the informal sector firm has the advantage in its ability to supply the order 

just-in-time (JIT), in its flexibility in influencing the designs of specification and the use of 

labour intensive techniques. In many cases the demand for informal sector products is derived 

and depends on how the formal sector goods are selling. An upswing in the formal sector is often 

matched by an upswing in the informal sector output, though the degrees of the movement 

seldom match. The upswing is sharper for the formal sector, but the downswing is sharper for the 

informal sector often causing towards its wiping out. 

As per NSS survey 1999-2000 about 370 million workers constituting 92% of the total 

workforce in our country were employed in the unorganized sector. The contribution of this 

sector to the total NDP at current prices has been over 60%.  

 

Objective 
A look into the disaggregated state-wise informal sector employment data (NSSO 66th 

and 68th rounds) revealed that Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, West Bengal, Tamil 
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Nadu remained the top five employers, the bottom thirteen: Jharkhand, Haryana, Manipur, 

Chattisgarh, Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Arunachal Pradesh, Tripura, Mizoram, Meghalaya, 

Nagaland, Sikkim and Goa maintained their respective positions in the state-wise employment 

table. The states in between the upper and lower boundaries changed position. 

On the basis of this trend, we aimed to question and identify the factors determining the state-

wise labour employed by the informal sector for the period under consideration.  

A survey of the existing literature in this regard stated that informal sector is normally a fall out 

factor of poverty. As a poor person cannot afford to remain unemployed for long, he joins work 

anywhere he gets, irrespective of the kind of job contract handed over to him. Lack of any 

specific skill and education leads him to the sector that is small-scale, labour-intensive and 

provides easy access. Thus the informal sector serves as a cushion by converting explicit 

unemployment into implicit under-employment (Sethuraman,1991). As poor people in most 

developing countries has resorted to informal sector activities as an escape route, we expected 

that number of people living below the poverty line in each state to be one of the determining 

factors behind informal sector employment for any Indian state under consideration.  

Most segments of the informal economy have direct production, trade or service links with the 

formal economy and is affected by the policies that govern it.  We could take up the case of 

industrial outworkers who produce under subcontracts for formal firms, the street vendors who 

sell on commission for formal firms, the janitors who clean the offices under a subcontract 

(Nagraj, 1984). The demand for goods and services produced by this sector is derived from the 

demand of final goods and services produced by the formal sector. Thus the informal sector 

economy is expected to flourish with the pull from the formal sector and dwindle when the 

formal sector upgrades to a new technology and the informal sector fails to keep pace with it.  

If poverty could be attributed to the push factor responsible for informal sector employment, we 

propose that the state domestic product could be treated as a dummy of the prosperity of the 

formal sector, to act as a pull factor to informal sector employment for any Indian state under 

consideration. As the informal sector employment would take some time to adjust to the derived 

demand factor of the formal state economy, we expected that labour employed in the informal 
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sector to respond to previous years’ SDP (State Domestic Product). That is, we expected the 

labour in informal sector adjusted to the pull of formal sector with a lag of one year.  

 

Data Source 
 The 66th (2009-10) and 68th (2011-12) Rounds of the National Sample Survey Reports 

were used to generate state wise labour employment in the informal sector. We looked for any 

hint that would allow us to convert the head-count labour data into man-days or man-hours for 

more meaningful data-base. But the search was fruitless. So head-count data was used for our 

purpose. The State Domestic Product data for all years that we used for our study was available 

at: http://planningcommission.nic.in/data/datatable/0814. We took help of the Reserve Bank of 

India website to report the number of persons (in lakh) living below the poverty line for our two 

rounds of data set under consideration. This data has also been compiled in 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poverty_in_India.  

The assorted data from three data source for 2008-09 and 2011-12 are enumerated in Tables I and 2. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 1: People employed in informal sector, number of people below  
poverty line (in lakh), domestic product for 2009-10, State Domestic Product 2008-09 

States Labour 
employed 
in informal 

sector  
(in ‘0) 

People 
below 

poverty 
line 

(in lakh) 

SDP for 
2008-09 

SDP for 
2009-10 

Andra Pradesh 26182 176.6 237,383 476,835 
Arunachal 
Prdesh 7932 3.5 5,687 7,474 
Assam  16221 116.4 81,074 95,975 
Bihar 23489 543.5 142,279 162,923 
Chattisgarh 10467 121.9 96,972 99,364 
Goa 1907 1.3 25,414 29,126 
Gujarat 16162 136.2 367,912 431,262 
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Haryana 13134 50 182,522 223,600 
Himachal Prdsh 8802 6.4 41,483 48,189 
J&K 14278 11.5 42,315 48,385 
Jharkhand 13149 126.2 87,794 100,621 
Karnataka 17674 142.3 310,312 337,559 
Kerala 18061 39.6 202,783 231,999 
Madhya Pradesh 23730 261.8 197,276 227,984 
Maharashtra 35475 270.8 753,969 855,751 
Manipur 12675 12.5 7,399 8,254 
Meghalaya 6347 4.9 11,617 12,709 
Mizoram 6876 2.3 4,577 5,260 
Nagaland 5065 4.1 9,436 10,527 
Orissa 17257 153.2 148,491 162,946 
Punjab 14563 43.5 174,039 197,500 
Rajasthan 21310 167 230,949 265,825 
Sikkim 2964 0.8 3,229 6,133 
Tamil Nadu 23973 121.8 401,336 479,733 
Tripura 7508 6.3 13,573 15,403 
Uttarakhand 8203 17.9 56,025 70,730 
Uttar Pradesh 49524 737.9 444,685 523,394 
West Bengal 25250 240.3 341,942 398,880 

Source:66th and 68th NSSO Rounds, Government of India. Planning Commission, GoI 
website, RBI website 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 2: People employed in informal sector, number of people below  
poverty line (in lakh), domestic product for 2011-12, State Domestic Product 2010-11 

States Labour 
employed 

in 
informal 
sector (in 

‘0) 

People 
below 

poverty 
line  
(in 

lakh) 

SDP for 
2010-11 

SDP for 
2011-12 

Andhra Pradesh 25658 78.78 
     

319,864  662,592 
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Arunachal Prdsh 7600 4.91 9,013 10,619 
Assam  15803 101.27 112,688 125,820 
Bihar 23508 358.15 204,289 247,318 
Chattisgarh 10075 104.11 119,420 132,872 
Delhi 3981 16.96 252,753 296,957 
Goa 1813 0.75 33,605 36,025 
Gujarat 15710 102.23 521,519 594,563 
Haryana 12623 28.83 260,621 301,959 
Himachal Prdsh 8612 5.59 57,452 64,957 
J&K 17691 13.27 58,073 65,759 
Jharkhand 12992 124.33 127,281 143,891 
Karnataka 18092 129.76 410703 458,894 
Kerala 17957 23.95 263,773 307,906 
Madhya Prdsh 21869 234.06 263,396 311,670 
Maharashtra 35364 197.92 1,035,086 1,199,548 
Manipur 12567 10.22 9,137 10,504 
Meghalaya 6246 3.61 14,583 16,412 
Mizoram 7002 2.27 6,388 7,198 
Nagaland 4879 3.76 11,759 13,203 
Orissa 17149 138.53 197,530 214,583 
Punjab 14380 23.18 226,204 256,430 
Rajasthan 20172 102.92 338,348 403,422 
Sikkim 2967 0.51 7,412 8,616 
Tamil Nadu 24281 82.63 584,896 665,312 
Tripura 7197 5.24 17,868 20,982 
Uttarakhand 7884 11.6 83,969 97,696 
Uttar Pradesh 49513 598.19 600,164 679,007 
West Bengal 25521 184.98 460,959 538,209 

Source:66th and 68th NSSO Rounds, Government of India., Planning Commission, GoI, RBI websites 
 

Methodology 
We proposed that informal sector should have a direct relationship with the number of people 

below the poverty line, as informal sector is more a survival strategy for the poor people than a 

profitable business initiative. We identified this as a push factor.  

We also proposed that the previous year’s GDP would also act as a pull factor towards informal 

sector employment for the particular state under consideration. A substantial part of informal 
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sector units act as a sub-contractor to formal sector units. A flourish or downturn in formal sector 

output has a direct transmission effect on the prospects of informal sector units.  

In order to check our proposition we run two separate correlations for 2009-10. The correlations 

are carried out between (i) the state-wise informal labour employment and the number of people 

below the poverty line in same year (ii) the state wise informal labour employed with the state 

domestic product of the previous year. This exercise is repeated for 2011-12. 

The Pearson’s correlation coefficients are reported in the adjoining table. The degree of 

association between the two sets of variables for the two study periods under concern have been 

found to be positive and close to 1. The results are tested for significance.  This result is reported 

in the following Table 3. 

Table 3: Correlation coefficients between informal sector employment, number of people 
below poverty line, SDP for financial year prior to informal sector survey year 

Year  
 

 Number of persons below 
poverty line (In lakh)  

SDP for financial year prior 
to informal sector survey 
year 

2009-2010 Labour 
employed in 
informal 
sector 

0.857907 
 

0.815471 
 

2011-12 Labour 
employed in 
informal 
sector 

0.838692 
 

0.780832 
 

 
Having established that the two sets of data for two NSS rounds are associated strongly, we 

proceed to find out whether the causal relationship exists as well. In order to find the casual 

relationship between independent and dependent variables, two multivariate regressions are run 

for two periods of study. SPSS 10 software has been used for this purpose. 

Regression analysis is actually testing a causal relationship to adjudge how strongly the 

dependent variables affect the independent variable. The dependent variable in our case is the 

labour employed in informal sector whereas the independent variables are number of persons 

below the poverty line and the SDP for the previous year for which the regression is being run.  
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As a regression can be run meaningfully only for a large sample, we have treated data for an 

individual state as data for the ith unit. This is a classical linear regression model that is linear in 

the parameter and linear in the explanatory variables.  

Our model stands as follows:  Yi =β1+β2x2i+β3x3i+ Ui 

Where Yi is the dependent variable: Number of people employed in the informal sector (state-

wise, each state data is treated as an unit level data, X2i is the first independent variable: number 

of people below the poverty line, X3i is the second independent variable: GDP for financial year 

prior to informal sector survey year and ui is known as stochastic error.In a technical sense, ui is 

known as the stochastic error or the stochastic disturbance term, that stands as the surrogate or 

proxy for all the omitted or neglected variables that may affect Y but that the model has not been 

able to incorporate.  

The result arrived at is then tested for significance. The overall significance of the two variable 

regressions is checked by making the use of the F-test.  The F value that adjudge the overall 

significance of the model shows that model is significant in its lowest level. The model assumes 

the null hypothesis to be H0: β2=β3=0 (all slope coefficients to be simultaneously zero) as against 

H1 that assume that β2, β3 are not equal to zero. If the observed value of F > than the critical value 

of F at α level of significance (Table 4), the null hypothesis is rejected. As the result indicates 

statistical significance of model at the lowest level of significance, we reject the null hypothesis. 

The D-statistics was reported to be 1.461 and 1.685, less than the rule of thumb value of “d” that 

is specified to be 2, indicating absence of serial correlation among independent variables.   

 

 

Table 4: R, R2 F values, Durbin Watson for the model 
Descriptives of the model 2009-10 2011-12 

R-value of the model 0.922 0.944 

R-Square of the model 0.850 0.890 

F-value of the model 73.748 101.394 
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Durbin-watson of the model 1.461 1.685 

The Student’s t-tests for all independent variables with corresponding levels of significance are 

presented in Table-5. An α level of 0.01 was used for check the statistical significance of the 

coefficients. It has been found to statistically significant at the lowest confidence level (T 

statistic is statistically significant at 0.000 for number of number of people below poverty line 

and SDP for the year previous to the informal sector survey year) (p<0.00).  As the test statistic 

lies in the critical region, it is said to be statistically significant with 99% confidence (p<0.01). In 

this case, the null hypothesis is rejected. This result helps us to reject the null hypothesis which 

states that all coefficients are simultaneously zero and that number of people below the poverty 

line and the SDP with a lag are determine the magnitude of informal sector employment. 

Table 5: T values and p values for coefficients of the independent variables 
2009-2010 2011-2012 

Dependent variable 

Independent variables 

 

Labour employed in informal sector 

T-values 

Number of persons below 
poverty line (In lakh) 

6.459(p<0.00) 7.163(p<0.00) 

SDP for financial year prior to 
informal sector survey year 

5.046(p<0.00) 5.962(p<0.00) 

 

Conclusion 
The informal sector is an important part of the economy and certainly of the labour market in 

developing as well as developed nations. The magnitude of the problem has been so vast that an 

International Conference of Labour Statisticians assembled in Geneva in 1993 to discuss and 

formulate a definition of the informal sector and systemize its identification.  

In our study we have proved the claims made in the literature that (i)  informal sector 

employment is a direct fall out of the poverty of that region and (ii) strength of the  linkage factor 
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between the formal and the informal sectors in the form of sub-contracting and “putting out” is 

another determinant for informal sector employment.   

To round up our discussion we could say that any policy which would try to “formalize” the 

sector by collecting taxes or registering them forcefully would not be effective for the system as 

a whole. “Informalization” is an integral part of an economic process and thus will have to be 

regarded in its totality with the development procedure. 

The basic structure of the economy is the “continnum” where there is a slow and gradual 

transition of the informal sector to the formal sector. As the USP of the informal sector lies in its 

labour-intensiveness, cheap production, quick adoption to new techniques and flexibility, steps to 

correct the distortions in access to markets and resources, most notably, factor and financial 

markets would be helpful towards betterment of working conditions of this sector. 

Introduction of effective and sustainable Social Risk Management (SRM) strategies would 

enable the sector to realize its potential and adjudge the effectiveness of an individual situation in 

dealing with risk and converting it to an opportunity. Though policy makers have began to 

realize the importance of such an approach, they would have to go a long way in terms of 

developing appropriate policy responses for the informal sector. 
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Abstract 

The diversity data generated in time and space have been valuable to communities, 

scientists and policy managers to formulate and implement conservation strategies of in 

situ, on-farm as well as ex situ conservation and management of genetic resources. West 

Bengal has rich rice genetic wealth. But this genetic wealth is being silently depleted due 

to the onslaught of the high-yielding varieties (HYVs) and neglect. There is an urgent 

need to document, characterize and conserve these varieties. Descriptor codes were used 

for the qualitative evaluation of genetic diversity among the 30 rice genotypes collected 

from different parts of West Bengal, following the Standard Evaluation System (SES) for 

rice developed by the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI).  

Keywords: Genetic diversity, folk rice variety, descriptor codes, qualitative 

characterization 

             Introduction: 

The basic diversity data of landraces has been found important to monitor the dynamics 

of crop genetic resource management. Rice (Oryza sativa L.) diversity data generated in 

time and space have been valuable to communities, scientists and policy managers to 

formulate and implement conservation strategies of in situ, on-farm as well as ex situ 

conservation and management of genetic resources (Li et al, 2000, Hien, 2007, De, 

2014a). The agro-morphological characterization is fundamental in order to provide 

information for plant breeding programs (Lin, 1991).  
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Folk rice varieties  

Folk rice varieties are the heterogeneous crop populations that humans deliberately 

cultivate. The amount of genetic diversity within species is essential for the survival of 

species and their adaptation to changing environments. (Gao, 2003). For farmers, genetic 

diversity means varietal diversity, which farmers can clearly distinguish on the basis of 

agromorphological traits, phenological attributes, postharvest characteristics, and 

differential adaptive performance under abiotic and biotic stresses (De and Dey, 2013). 

Importance of folk varieties landraces can never be denied in agriculture system, because 

improvement in existing variety depends upon desirable genes which are possibly present 

in landraces and wild varieties only (Shiva, 1991). Landraces offer a valuable gene pool 

for future breeding program (Patra et al, 2003). 

Biological poverty in the rice genepool 

The widespread adoption of high-yielding rice varieties (HYVs) has led to the biological 

poverty of rice germplasms, as local rice varieties are abandoned for modern varieties. 

(Pant, 2010). At present significant numbers of the West Bengal rice landraces are on the 

verge of being eroded (Deb, 2000, 2005). This wealth of genetic resources as found in 

rice may provide the base for future progress in rice improvement in the face of shrinking 

resources both biological and physical (Chang, 1984).  

Objective of the investigation 

Plant genetic resources are among the most vulnerable of all non-renewable natural 

resources. Once lost, they are lost forever. For many morphological features often more 

than two character states are observed. Descriptor codes are then used for qualitative 

assessment. Documentation and awareness of the ecological, agronomic and cultural 

importance of the still extant West Bengal folk rice varieties is necessary as many of the 

indigenous folk rice varieties are on the verge of extinction due to rampant cultivation of 

modern, high yielding varieties (HYVs). The aim of the present study was to characterize 
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30 accessions of folk rice (Oryza sativa L.) varieties of West Bengal, based on qualitative 

agro-morphological descriptors. 

Methodology 

Plant Material: Rice germplasm used in this study consisted of 30 folk rice varieties of 

West Bengal collected from different districts of West Bengal.  

          Experimental design 

The rice genotypes were grown in a randomized block design (RBD) with three replicates 

of 40 plants each.  Seeds were sown in the seed bed on the last week of June and one 

healthy seedling/hill was transplanted after 30 days at a row x plant spacing of 25cm x 

15cm. Normal agronomic practices were followed.  

 Descriptor Codes used for the qualitative assessment  

Qualitative characters are important for plant description and mainly influenced by the 

consumers preference, socio-economic scenario and natural selection (Hien et al., 2007). 

Some morphological characters could be grouped into distinct classes on the basis of 

each of these characteristics. Qualitative characterization was done following the 

Standard Evaluation System (SES) for rice developed by the International Rice Research 

Institute (IRRI, 2002). Morphological characters and their respective descriptor codes 

used for the qualitative evaluation of genetic diversity among the 30 rice genotypes are 

given in Table 2. 

Table 2. List of Descriptor codes used for the qualitative evaluation of genetic diversity 

among the 30 rice genotypes. 

SL. 

NO 

TRAIT ABV. GROWTH 

STAGE 

METHOD OF 

SCORING 

CODE DESCRIPTION 

1 Auricle 

Colour 

AC Stem 

elongation to 

booting stage 

Ocular inspection 1 Light green 

2 Purple 

2 Basal Leaf BLSC Early to late Visual observation 1 Green 
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Sheath Color vegetative 

stage 

2 Purple lines 

3 Light purple 

4 Purple 

3 Collar Color CC Stem 

elongation to 

booting stage 

Ocular inspection. 1 Light Green 

2 Green 

3 Purple 

4 Culm Angle CmA Milk stage to 

mature grain 

stage 

Visual observation. 

Readings are based 

on majority of 

plants grown in the 

entire plot 

 

1 

 

Erect (<300) 

3 Intermediate 

(~450) 

5 Open (~600) 

7 Spreading (>600) 

9 Procumbent (the 

culm or its lower 

part rests on 

ground surface) 

5 Culm 

Internode 

Colour 

CmlC Milk stage to 

mature grain 

stage 

Visual observation 

of the outer surface 

of the internodes of 

the culm is 

recorded.  

 

1 Green 

2 Light gold 

3 Purple lines 

4 Purple 

6  

 

Flag Leaf 

 

 

FLA 

 

 

Stem 

 

 

Visual observation. 

 

 

1 

 

 

Erect 
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Angle elongation to 

booting stage 

Sample size = 5. 

 

 

3 

Intermediate 

5 Horizontal 

7 Descending 

7 Leaf Angle LA Stem 

elongation to 

booting stage 

Visual observation. 

. 

 

1 Erect 

2 Nearly erect, 

acute angle 

formed. 

3 Angular 

4 Wide angular to 

horizontal. 

5 Horizontal 

9 Droopy 

8 Leaf Blade 

Colour 

LBC Stem 

elongation to 

heading stage 

Visual observation. 

Readings are based 

on majority of 

plants grown in the 

entire plot 

 

1 Light green 

2 Green 

3 Dark Green 

4 Purple tips 

5 Purple margins 

9 Leaf Blade 

Pubescence  

LBP Booting to 

heading stage 

Ocular inspection, 

then fingers were 

rubbed from the tip 

1 Glabrous 

2 Intermediate 
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 down on the leaf 

surface. Presence of 

hairs on the blade 

surface was 

classified. 

 

3 Pubescent 

 

Result and Discussion 

The present study revealed sufficient genetic divergence for various qualitative traits. The 

rice genotypes selected for this study belonged to the indica group of Oryza sativa L. 

These rice landraces were collected from different districts of West Bengal where there 

are distinct eco-geographic variations. Though all the rice genotypes belonged to Oryza 

sativa L. considerable amount of variation was reflected during the grain morphological 

characterization. This variation reflects the capability of the indigenous farmers for 

developing and sustaining diverse landraces. 

A total of 9 (nine) morphological characters were taken and the genetic diversity of the 

rice genotypes estimated. The results are shown in table 3.  

Table 3. Qualitative evaluation: Use of descriptor codes to estimate genetic diversity 

among the 30 folk rice varieties 

Sl. 

No. 
Folk rice variety Name AC BLSC CC CmA CmlC FLA LA LBC 

 

LBP 

1 CHAKRAMALA 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 2 3 

2 DUDHKALMA 1 2 1 3 1 5 3 2 3 

3 DUMURSAIL 1 3 1 3 1 1 3 1 3 

4 GOBINDOBHOG 1 1 2 1 1 3 3 2 3 

5 JUGAL 2 3 2 1 1 3 3 2 3 

6 LATASAIL 2 4 3 3 2 5 5 2 3 
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7 KHIRABICHI 2 3 3 3 1 3 3 2 3 

8 LALBADSHAHBHOG 1 1 1 1 2 5 5 2 3 

9 MALA 1 1 1 1 1 5 3 1 3 

10 MANIKKALMA 1 1 1 3 1 1 3 2 3 

11 MURGIBALAM 1 1 2 3 1 1 3 2 3 

12 NYATA 1 1 1 5 1 1 3 1 3 

13 PADMASAIL 1 1 1 3 1 5 5 1 3 

14 PANCHALI 1 1 2 5 1 5 4 2 1 

15 PAAN 1 1 1 3 1 5 3 2 1 

16 PATNAI    1 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 3 

17 RUPSAIL BOLD 2 3 2 3 1 5 3 2 3 

18 SWARNA 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 3 

19 TIKARNADI 1 1 1 5 1 1 3 7 3 

20 RADHUNIPAGOL 2 1 1 3 1 5 5 2 3 

21 KATARIBHOG 1 1 2 1 1 3 4 2 3 

22 BADSHAHBHOG 1 1 2 1 1 5 5 2 3 

23 SWAPANDALI 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 3 

24 CHIKON MAHSURI 1 1 2 1 1 1 3 1 3 

25 CHOLISH 1 1 1 1 1 5 3 2 3 

26 CHANDRAKANTA 2 1 2 1 1 3 3 1 3 

27 RAGHUSAIL 1 1 1 3 1 3 3 2 3 

28 TULAIPANJA 1 1 2 3 1 5 5 2 3 
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29 SHOTPUT 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 2 3 

30 SONAJHULI 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 3 

 

Considerable variation was observed in the qualitative morphology among the 30 

genotypes as observed in Table3.  

Conclusion 

Rice is one of the very few crop species endowed with rich genetic diversity which 

account over 100,000 folk varieties or landraces and improved cultivars and makes it one 

of the most researched crop. West Bengal has rich rice genetic wealth. But this genetic 

wealth is being silently depleted due to the onslaught of the high-yielding varieties 

(HYVs) and neglect (De, 2014b). There is an urgent need to document, characterize and 

conserve these varieties.  
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Abstract  

In Indian philosophy Nyàya and Vai÷eùika schools are known as allied system. Both of these 

two schools admit air as a distinct kind of substance, but unlike Naiyàyikas, Vai÷eùika thinkers 

recognize air as an imperceptible entity. Hence, Vai÷eùikas gave various arguments to establish 

air as an imperceptible entity. In this paper an endeavor has been made to convey all those 

arguments of the Vai÷eùika thinkers.  

Key words: extraneous condition, probans, probandum, pervader.  

   In Indian philosophy Nyàya and Vai÷eùika schools are known as allied system. Both of these 

two schools admit air as a distinct kind of substance, but unlike Naiyàyikas, Vai÷eùika thinkers 

recognize air as an imperceptible entity. They maintain that just like the àkà÷a, air must be 

considered as an imperceptible substance, since air is an external substance that is devoid of any 

colour.1 The Naiyàyikas, however, admit air as a perceptible substance, and they give following 

argument in favour of their standpoint:  

     “Air is perceptible, because it is the substratum of a perceptible touch-quality, e.g. a pot”.   

 According to the Vai÷eùikas, this argument is not at all free from blemish. They argue that the 

probans, viz. ‘being the substratum of a perceptible touch-quality’ is not unconditionally related 

to the probandum, viz. ‘being perceptible’, and the relation between these two is indeed subject 

                                                             
1. …vàyurna pratyakùaþ nãråpabahirdravyatvàt gaganavadityanumànàdatãndriyatvasyaiva siddheþ.                                 

Vai÷eùikasåtropaskàra, p. 127.  
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to an extraneous condition (upàdhi), viz. ‘having manifest colour’ (udbhåtaråpavattva).2 An 

extraneous condition is something that pervades the probandum (sàdhyavyàpaka), but does not 

pervade the probans (sàdhnàvyàpaka). The presence of such a property renders the probans 

defective, since it turns out to be deviant (savyabhicàra). The opponents can say here that 

although the self as well as the qualities like colour etc. are perceptible, they lack the property 

‘manifest colour’. Hence, the property ‘having manifest colour’ cannot be considered here as the 

extraneous condition. In response to this objection, it can be said here that while it is true that 

‘having manifest colour’ is not by itself the pervader (vyàpaka) of the relevant probandum, viz. 

‘the property of being perceived’ or ‘the property of being the object of perception 

(pratyakùaviùayatva)’, it can very well be the pervader of the property ‘being perceived while 

being an external substance’. This property does not pervade the probans, since it is absent in air, 

which is characterized by perceptible touch. In other words, it cannot be said that whatever is the 

substratum of a perceptible touch-quality, is also an object of external perception. In this way, 

‘having manifest colour’ becomes the extraneous condition of the 

pakùadharmàvacchinnasàdhyavyàpaka type, since air that is the subject (pakùa) of this inference 

is an external substance, and the probandum of this inference is delimited by a feature of the 

subject. Since the relation between probans, viz. ‘being the substratum of a perceptible touch-

quality’ and the probandum, viz. ‘being perceptible’ is not an unconditional relation, the 

abovementioned argument of the Naiyàyikas cannot be considered as veridical, and thereby, their 

opinion on this issue is not acceptable.3 In other words, it is not correct to say that air is a 

perceptible substance.  

  The Naiyàyikas can, however, say further that ‘having manifest colour’ can be considered as 

the cause of visual perception, but not of tactile perception; since there is both agreement in 

presence and agreement in absence between the properties, viz. ‘being perceived through visual 
                                                             
2. nanu vàyuþ pratyakùaþ spar÷à÷rayatvàd ghañavaditi pratyakùatvànumànamiti cenna udbhåta-

råpavattvasyàtropàdhitvàt ca.                                                                                                        Ibid. 

3. na råpàdàvàtmani ca sàdhyàvyàpakametat, pakùadharmabahirdravyatvàvacchinnasya 

sàdhanadharmàvacchinnasya và sàdhyasya vyàpakatvàt.         Vai÷eùikasåtropaskàra, pp. 127-128. 
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sense-organ’ and ‘having manifest colour’. On the other hand, ‘having perceptible touch’ can be 

considered as the cause of tactile perception. But this opinion is also not tenable, because there is 

both agreement in presence and agreement in absence even between the properties, viz. ‘being 

perceived through tactile sense-organ’ and ‘having manifest colour’, and hence, ‘having manifest 

colour’ has to be considered as the common cause of visual perception as well as of tactile 

perception. Now, since air is devoid of this property, it must be considered as an imperceptible 

substance. One can suggest here that perceptible touch is the common cause of all external 

perceptions. But if this suggestion is followed, then the aura (prabhà) of light that is admitted by 

all as a perceptible object would become imperceptible, since it lacks this property, viz. 

perceptible touch. The Naiyàyikas maintain that if due to this reason, ‘perceptible touch’ is 

denied to be the common cause of external perception; then in the same way, ‘having manifest 

colour’ cannot also be considered as the common cause of all external perceptions; since air, 

which is a perceptible object, would become imperceptible as it lacks this property. So, they 

draw the conclusion that air must be considered as a perceptible object.4 

  The Vai÷eùikas then give another argument to establish that air is an imperceptible object. The 

argument is—if air is admitted as a perceptible object, then the general qualities like number etc. 

must also be apprehended in the air; but in fact, no one apprehends such qualities in air. Against 

this argument, one can say here that the possibility of apprehending such qualities in the air 

cannot be denied. Indeed, at the time of whiffing, one can apprehend the number of such air in 

the form ‘this is one whiff of air’, ‘these are two whiffs of air’ etc. In the same way, we can 

apprehend the other qualities like magnitude (parimàõa), otherness (pçthaktva), remoteness 

(paratva), proximity (aparatva) etc. in air. Thus, e.g. we can identify a certain air that is coming 

from a distant place, as having the property, remoteness, and another air that is coming from a 

near place, as having the property, proximity. Moreover, it is not correct to say that if something 
                                                             
4. na ca càkùuùapratyakùatvaü tattantraü tatraiva tadanvayavyatirekànuvidhànàt spàr÷anapratyakùatve 

tu yogyaspar÷avattàmàtrasya tantrateti vàcyaü råpànvayavyatirekayorubhayatràpi tantratvàt, na 

hyubhayasiddhaspar÷enaiva pratyakùatà råpasya grahaõamantareõa dçùñà.                                                                                                 

Vai÷eùikasåtropaskàra, p. 128.  
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is admitted as a perceptible object, then the general qualities like number etc. must also be 

apprehended in it, since it has been noticed that no one is able to apprehend the qualities like 

number etc. in the cloth that has been placed on one’s back although that cloth is a perceptible 

entity. For them, it is also not correct to say that apprehension of air as determined by the 

universal airhood (vàyutva) is essential for the apprehension of those qualities in air. But this 

opinion can be easily refuted. In fact, there is a rule that prior apprehension of the universal, viz. 

airhood is needed for the apprehension of such qualities in all instances of air, which are 

characterized by the universal, viz. airhood (vàyutva), and such apprehension is not at all 

possible. And for the Vai÷eùikas, the apprehension of the qualities like number etc. of the cloth 

placed on the back becomes possible in that case where the cloth is not folded, whereas 

apprehension of those qualities of that cloth becomes impossible in such cases where that cloth is 

folded or curled up.5  

  What follows from the previous discussion is that perception of the ‘common’ qualities 

(sàmànyaguõa-s) like number etc. that belong to air is not at all possible, since air is an 

imperceptible object. One question may arise here that if air is admitted as an imperceptible 

entity, then how air can be cognized? According to the Vai÷eùikas air can be known through 

inference. They maintain that among the qualities of air, touch (spar÷a) alone can be 

apprehended through tactile perception, but not air itself; and the existence of air can be inferred 

as the substratum of that quality, viz. touch. According to Kaõàda, the quality known as touch is 

the inferential mark (liïga) of air. In this connection, let us consider Vai÷eùikasåtra no. 2/1/9—

“spar÷a÷ca vàyoþ.” Here, the term ‘ca’ indicates the trembling of leafs etc., which also can be 

                                                             
5. kiñca yadi vàyuþ pratyakùaþ syàt saükhyàdisàmànyaguõopalambhe’pi tantraü syàt. nanvastyeva 

phåtkàràdau saükhyàyàþ parimàõasya ca hastavitastyàdeþ ubhayapàr÷vavartinor-vàyvoþ pçthaktvasya 

ca paratvàparatvayo÷ca pratyakùatà vàyojàtãyasya vyaktiparatayà tu na tavàpi niyamaþ 

pçùñalagnavastràdau tadanupalambhàditi cenna vyaktiparatayaiva niyamàt pçùñhalagnavastràdau 

càrjavàvasthàne saükhyàdãnàü grahaõàt, anàrjavàvasthànadoùàttu tadagrahaþ.                                                                   

Ibid. 
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considered as the inferential mark of air.6 Kaõàda maintains that although like air, the following 

three substances, viz. earth, water and fire also possess the quality known as touch, air alone has 

to be inferred as the substratum of this quality, and not the other three substances; because those 

three substances are visually perceptible substances, whereas air is not a visually perceptible 

object.7 Here, the quality known as touch functions as the subject (pakùa) of the inference that 

establishes the existence of the air. In this connection, it should be noted that touch, trembling of 

leafs etc. have been mentioned in the previous aphorism of Vai÷eùikasåtra as the inferential 

marks of the air, but unlike touch, trembling of leafs etc. are not invariably related with air in the 

manner in which smoke and fire are invariably related, as can be seen in kitchen etc. That is why 

trembling of leafs etc. can be considered here as the apratyakùa liïga. Actually, establishment of 

the fact stated in the preliminary statement ‘this is air’ is not at all possible through such 

inferential probans; the existence of air can be established only though that inference where the 

quality known as touch functions as the subject. We have to employ here more than one 

inference. In the first one of them, it is claimed that touch must inhere in some substance, since it 

is a quality. In the other inference, it is claimed that this substance is different from earth 

(pçthivã), since it is devoid of colour. It is also different from fire (tejas) and water (jala), since 

its touch, unlike those of fire and water, is neither hot nor cold (anuùõà÷ãta). It is also different 

from àkà÷a, space (dik), time (kàla), self (àtman) and mind (manas), since these are devoid of 

touch. Thus, we have to admit some substance that is different from these eight types of 

substance, and that substance is air (vàyu).  

   Like touch, sound heard from leaves of the tree, floating of cloud in the sky, trembling of the 

branches of the trees etc. cannot happen unless these things come into contact with some 

substance that is characterized by touch. Now, one has to show in the manner stated above that 

                                                             
6. cakàràt ÷abdadhçtikampàþ samuccãyante.                                       Vai÷eùikasåtropaskàra, p. 125.    

7. na dçùñànàü spar÷a ityadçùñaliïgo vàyuþ.— Vai÷eùikasåta no. 2/1/10. 
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this substance is different from earth, water etc. In this way, the existence of air can be inferred 

from sound etc. as well.8 
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Abstract 

Green plants produce hundreds of compounds that are not involved in primary 

metabolism of the plants and hence are called the secondary products. The compounds 

(alleloehemicals) involved in interspecific chemical interactions (allelopathy) with higher 

plants are often phytotoxic, a herbicidal to other species or even to the species producing 

them (autotoxicity). The purpose of this investigation was to screen out the phytotoxicity of 

the leaf extracts and leaf leachates of Parthenium hysterophorus L. on the serious two weed 

species Crotolaria saltiana L. and Mimosa pudica L.,measured in terms of seed germination, 

T50 (time required for 50% germination), TTC stainability, speed of germination and 

metabolism were analysed by some reliable biochemical indices. The present study shows 

that on seed pre-treatment of Crotolaria and Mimosa with various concentrations [1:1 and 1:2 

(w/v)] of Parthenium fresh leaf extracts and fresh leaf leachates, for 6 hrs, reduces percentage 

germination, TTC-stainability, speed of seed germination, along with increase of the T50 

values and activities of catalase and dehydrogenase enzymes. It further reemphasizes the fact 

that a fast growing exotic invasive weed like Parthenium having inhibiting property should 

be treated as a potential threat to plant diversity in a natural ecosystem. Therefore, this study 

calls for the proper management of Parthenium and other invasive weeds showing similar 

behaviour. 

Introduction 
The interference in the growth of one plant by another can result either from 

competition which involves the removal of some factors (nutrient, water and light) from the 

environment, habitat or through chemical(s) released from one plant (donor) that affects other 

(receiver) in sharing the habitat. The phenomenon known as "allelopathy" is now considered 

as important as competition for influencing plant growth both in natural and agricultural 

ecosystem. In natural or man managed agro-ecosystems, neighbouring plants may interact 

with the growth and development of other species. The term allelopathy signifies that 
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interaction or inhibition of growth (Molish, 1937) by the release of chemicals from plant 

parts by leaching, root exudation, volatilisation residue decomposition and other processes, 

both crop and weed species. These interactions are widely known in different groups of 

plants such as algae, lichens, crops, as well as annual and perennial weeds (Rice, 1984; 

Putnam, 1985; Horseley, 1991; Lawrey, 1993; Inderjit and Dakshini, 1994; Inderjit, 2005). 

Allelopathy is also an expression for the ecological phenomena which are normal constituents 

of the environment of terrestrial plants (Datta and Sinha Roy, 1974; Rice, 1984). There are 

some common indices for assessing allelopathic action of plants or plant parts. These include, 

among others, germination behaviour and other physio-biochemical responses of test species 

(Bhattacharjee et al, 2001 and 2003; Bhakat et al, 2002, 2005, 2006). Recently it is focused 

on establishing research procedures which may improve the credibility of evaluations of the 

allelopathic potential of an exotic weed Parthenium which has become invasive and forms 

monospecific stands in different ecosystems in West Bengal (Nayak et al., 2001). Parthenium 

is serious owing to its wide adaptability to different environmental conditions and habitats. 

Many researches have been done on the allelopathic effect or phytotoxicity of Parthenium to 

other plants. The allelopathic effects of Parthenium on Crotolaria and Mimosa seeds may be 

responsible for the inhibitory effect on seed germination behaviour and seed metabolism.  

Materials and Methods 
Fresh, mature and healthy leaves (100 g) of Parthenium hysterophorus L. (Fam. 

Asteraceae), collected from Vidyasagar University campus, Paschim Medinipur were 

thoroughly homogenized using 75 ml distilled water. The homogenate was sieved through a 

fine cloth and then centrifuged at 5000 g thrice for 15 minutes each. The supernatant was 

then made up to 100 ml using distilled water and this was considered as 1:1 (w/v) proportion 

stock solution of leaf extract. From this stock solution another concentration of 1:2 (w/v) was 

prepared using distilled water. And this was taken as the two gradation leaf extract solutions. 

Another lot of fresh 100 g leaf samples of the Parthenium was immersed in 75 ml distilled 

water for 48 hrs and the leachate was decanted in a separate beaker. The total volume of the 

leachate was then made up to 100 ml using distilled water and this was taken as the 1:1 (w/v) 

proportion of leaf leachate. From this stock solution another concentration of 1:2 (w/v) was 

prepared using distilled water. And this was taken as the two gradation leaf leachate 

solutions. 
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Five lots of 10 g each of fully viable Crotolaria and Mimosa seeds were surface sterilized 

with 0.1% HgCl2 solution for 90 seconds. The seed lots were then separately presoaked in the 

two concentrations of leaf extracts or leaf leachates for 24 h. Then these seeds were used for 

various biochemical tests. Data on seed germination (%), TTC—stainability, T50 values, 

speed of germination, activities of catalase and dehydrogenase enzymes in seeds were 

recorded. 

To analyse percentage germination and T50 value from treatment sets, three groups of 

100 fresh seeds (i.e. 300 fresh seeds) were transferred to separate Petri dish (10 cm diameter) 

containing filter paper moistened with 10 ml each of leaf extracts or leachates and distilled 

water for control. Germination (%) was recorded after 24 h of seed soaking following the 

International Rules of Seed Testing (ISTA, 1976). Speed of germination according to Halder 

(1981) was analysed at 24 hour intervals. 

For analysing TTC-stainability, three hundred seed samples of de-husked Crotolaria 

and Mimosa seeds were allowed to imbibe in 8 ml 0.5% TTC (2,3,5- triphenyl tetrazolium 

chloride) solution (w/v) in Petri dishes for 24 h in dark condition. Percentage TTC-staining 

was recorded taking samples from the embryonal axes of Crotolaria and Mimosa seeds. 

Extraction estimation of the enzyme catalase was done as per the method described by 

Snell and Snell (1971) modified by Biswas md Choudhuri (1978). For the assay of these 

enzymes the blank was taken as zero time control. Statistical analysis of the data was done in 

terms of least significant difference (LSD) which was calculated at 95% confidence limits 

(Panse and Sukhatme, 1967). 

Results 
Effect on germination percentage, T50 values and TTC-stainability (Table-I): 

Data clearly revealed that percentage germination of Crotolaria Mimosa seeds were strongly 

inhibited by continuous treatment with two concentrations of leaf extracts and leaf leachates 

of Parthenium. The effect of Parthenium leaf extracts was found more inhibitory than that of 

leaf leachates, and the data shows that the more concentrated extracts were more injurious. 

On the other hand in treated seeds, time (hrs) required for 50% germination was noted 

significantly high than control. The leaf extract and leaf leachate treated seed couldnot attain 

50% germination. Treatments of the Crotolaria and Mimosa seeds with leaf extracts and leaf 

leachates of all types could alter gross TTC-stainability of the seeds. Here, both leaf extracts 
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and leachates of Parthenium significantly decreased the percentage of seed staining, which 

also clearly established the allelopathic potentiality of Parthenium. 

Effect on speed of germination (Table-2): Data showed that in control samples, 

percentage germination of Crotolaria and Mimosa seeds increase in the advancement of the 

germination period as recorded from 24 to 168 hrs. However, both leaf extracts and leaf 

leachates of all concentrations of Parthenium rendered inhibition of speed of germination 

during the observation period recorded at 24 hours intervals. 

Effect on changes of catalase and dehydrogenase (Table-3): Activities of both the 

enzymes were seriously impaired in seed samples irrespective of treatments with two 

concentration of leaf extracts and leaf leachates of Parthenium. 

 

Table - 1. Effect of seed pretreatment with fresh leaf extracts (LE) and fresh leaf leachates 

(LL) of Parthenium on percentage germination, time (hrs) to 50% germination (T50) and TTC 

stainability of Crotolaria and Mimosa seeds. 

Treatments Germination % T50 germination TTC stainability 

 Crotolaria Mimosa Crotolaria Mimosa Crotolaria Mimosa 

LE (1:1) 0 10.53 NA NA 66.2 72.1 

LE (1:2) 11.31 18.21 NA NA 73.6 80.2 

LL (1:1) 21.43 31.55 NA NA 80.3 87.7 

LL (1:2) 28.57 42 NA NA 89.5 93.8 

Control 100 100 35.37 16.29 100 100 

LSD 

(P=0.05) 

1.25 1.1 NC NC 5.32 6.01 

NC: Not calculated 

 

Table - 2. Effect of seed pretreatment with fresh leaf extracts (LE) and fresh leaf leachates 

(LL) of Parthenium on speed of germination of Crotolaria and Mimosa 

T
re

a

tm
en ts
 Speed of germination after (in hrs) 

Crotolaria Mimosa 
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24 48 72 96 120 144 168 24 48 72 96 120 144 168 

LE (1:1) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.1 6.3 8.2 10.5 10.5 

LE (1:2) 0 1.3 5.6 8.9 10.2 11.3 11.3 0 1.7 4.2 7.4 13.5 18.2 18.2 

LL (1:1) 1.2 7.1 12.1 16.5 18.2 21.4 21.4 0 9.2 11.8 18 25.6 31.5 31.5 

LL (1:2) 3.5 14.2 21.4 23.5 25.5 28.5 28.5 6.5 15.7 15.7 21 42 42 42 

Control 28.5 67.8 89.2 100 100 100 100 73.6 78.9 84.2 88 100 100 100 

LSD 

(P=0.05) 
0.13 0.15 0.67 0.91 1.03 1.14 1.14 0.71 0.18 0.22 0.65 0.87 1.1 1.1 

 

Table - 3. Effect of seed pretreatment with fresh leaf extracts (LE) and fresh leaf leachates 
(LL) of Parthenium on catalase and dehydrogenase activities in kernels of Crotolaria and 
Mimosa seeds. 

Treatments Catalase 

(unit/hr/g wet wt) 

Dehydrogenase 

(ΔOD/100 seeds/3 ml) 

 Crotolaria Mimosa Crotolaria Mimosa 

LE (1:1) 49.05 40.5 0.23 0.12 

LE (1:2) 75.21 72.65 0.29 0.17 

LL (1:1) 83.94 92.24 0.34 0.24 

LL (1:2) 92.45 100.37 0.4 0.32 

Control 130.21 108.56 0.48 0.41 

LSD 

(P=0.05) 
5.01 4.13 0.03 0.02 
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Fig 1:  TTC-staining pattern of Crotolaria 

seeds pretreated with fresh leaf extracts (LE) 

and leaf leachates (LL) of Parthenium 

Fig 2: TTC-staining pattern of Mimosa 

seeds pretreated fresh leaf extracts (LE) and 

leaf leachates (LL) of Parthenium 
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Fig 3:  Photograph showing different 

intensity or GOLDEN YELLOW colour for 

CATALASE in different treatments of fresh 

leaf extracts and leaf leachates of 

Parthenium on Crotolaria seeds 

Fig 4:  Photograph showing different 

intensity of RED colour for 

DEHYDROGENASE in different 

treatments of fresh - leaf extracts and leaf 

leachates of Parthenium on Mimosa seeds 

 

 

Discussion 
The present study shows that fresh leaf extracts and leaf leachates of Parhtenium 

hysterophorus strongly inhibited the germination and TTC-stainability and enhanced T50 

hours (Table-I) of Crotolaria and Mimosa seeds. The allelochemicals of Parthenium 

extremely slowed down the speed of germination (Table-2) as well as catalase and 

dehydrogenase activities (Table-3). 

Analysis of germination behaviour is considered to be a reliable index of evaluation 

of allelopathic action (Bhattacharjee et al., 2001; Datta and Chakraborty, 1982; Ghosh, 1979; 

Nayek et al., 2004; Bhattacharjee et al, 2003). Reduced germinability and TTC-stainability, 

slower rate of germination are important effects of allelopathic action of plants and such 

action is chiefly exerted by a number of inhibitors of chemical nature (Ghosh and Dutta, 

1989). 

Various inhibitors present in plants having allelopathic property reduced the overall 

metabolism of plants or plant parts are reported to be strongly impaired (Nayek, 2000; Datta 
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and Chakraborti, 1982). Results, therefore, point out that both leaf extracts and leaf leachates 

of Parthenium possesses some chemicals which efficiently rendered allelopathic action on 

Crotolaria and Mimosa seeds. 
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